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MORETON TIMES
An independent paper delivered FREE OF CHARGE to every home & business in Moreton in Marsh 

and the communities that use Moreton as a centre, including Batsford, Blockley, Bourton on the Hill and Todenham. 

Copies of Moreton Times are generally available at Moreton Area Centre, Moreton Library, and are 
carried by the Mobile Library.

FOR ALL YOUR COMPUTER NEEDS, FROM
START TO FINISH Telephone: 0844 88 427 77

From Award Winners to the 
demon challenge of duck racing, 

it's local to you

YOUR COMMUNITY
New grants for local projects

Eat local, play local
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MARSHFLOWERS
Fresh Flowers and Plants
Local and International Deliveries
Weddings
Funerals
Contract and Corporate Work

We also sell ceramics by P.T.M.D
Terramundi Money Pots

Basketware
Gift Cards

Helium Balloons
Beautiful Ribbons

High Street
Moreton-in-Marsh
GL56 0AD
tel: 01608 652234
fax: 01608 652223
(formerly the flower shop)

Sister shop to Winchcombe Flowers

Without the people in the community who help to deliver Stow
Times & Moreton Times we couldn’t function as community
papers, delivered free every month (except January) to every home
and business in the area.

Some of our delivery areas are really quick, popping from door to
door in a street of houses - some of the villages work best with two
people or a small team to get around the area or a car. 

Every delivery is appreciated, and not just by us. We get
calls and comments every month from people telling us that they
enjoy receiving the paper. 

We still deliver about 900 copies in Stow and the same in Moreton,
as well as covering any deliverers who aren’t able to help out and
who don’t have a replacement for their community.

We do need more help, please. 
In half an hour or an hour quite a large number of copies can be
delivered, and very few of the remaining deliveries will need more
time than that. It is generally an enjoyable way to spend some
time, particularly if you meeting people and have the time to chat.
(The times shown here are estimates based on the time that we
take ourselves, and exclude ‘chatting time’!)

Delivering MORETON TIMES
TINKERS CLOSE – approx 15 minutes
COTSWOLD GARENS – approx 10 minutes
JAMESON COURT – a circuit, approx 10 minutes
OLD TOWN – approx 10 minutes
GRAYS LANE – approx 20 minutes

CHURCH STREET – approx 15 minutes
WARNEFORD PLACE – approx 10 minutes
STONEFERN COURT – approx 5 minutes
WALNUT CLOSE – approx 2 minutes
ST DAVIDS COURT – approx 10 minutes
ST GEORGES CLOSE – approx 10 minutes
MEAD CLOSE – approx 5 minutes
BOURTON ROAD – approx 6 minutes (could include Batsford
Arboretum & the Caravan site, by car)
SWAN CLOSE – approx 10 minutes
Part of HIGH STREET – 15-20 minutes
OXFORD STREET – approx 10 minutes
CORDERS LANE – 6 minutes
FOSSEWAY BUSINESS PARK – approx 5 minutes
MORETON BUSINESS VILLAGE – 
a circuit, approx 20 minutes
LONDON ROAD – approx 25 minutes
DULVERTON PLACE – approx 10 minutes
STOCKWELLS – approx 20 minutes
EVENLODE ROAD – approx 20 minutes
WELLINGTON ROAD – approx 15 minutes
EVENLODE GARDENS – approx 20 minutes

If you can help, or can bring a team to help deliver, we will deliver
copies to you for the first weekend of each month, and its up to
you when they are delivered. Some of the local events are near the
beginning of the month and they appreciate copies going out early
in the month, but we know that it isn’t always that easy! 

Do call – 07789 175 002
Or eml – moreton-times@dial.pipex.com

Thank you. Editor

A WALK AROUND THE COMMUNITY
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From the Editor
On a fine Tuesday morning when the Market is buzzing
with activity and the town is full of traders, shoppers and
trippers, it really strikes home how a market town works.
People come in from miles around - the names on the
traders' vans and the visitors' coaches tell you - eager to
be a part of something that is essentially 'local routine'.
Goods and gossip are exchanged, acquaintances brought
up to date with news and deals struck.

Visitors frequently 'make a day of it', enjoying the drive
through the Cotswolds, having coffee on the pavement by
the market and lunch in one of the pubs or cafes. Local
people find parking a menace and generally dont have the
time to see what it is that visitors enjoy so much.

We bumped into a (now part-time) local who told us
how, when he was working and living in Stow, he would
regularly book into one of the local hotels for dinner, bed
and breakfast. "It's crazy when people travel thousands of
miles to come here and stay a night in one of these
wonderful hotels, and we don't! Wonderful bedrooms,
beautiful bathrooms, really good food and all just down
the road. What could be more relaxing?" (well maybe not
during high season, but I'll remember the tip!)

We are focussing on Staying Local over the next few
months. If you have an interesting story or photo on this
theme, and can share it with us, do let me know. We hope
to be enjoying some of the views and beautyspots around
the local backroads - with a copy of M.T. of course!

Editor 

R.S.V.P 
Moreton Times accepts articles and letters on local issues
for publication, including news and reports from PPCs,
clubs and associations, etc. Residents, businesses and
visitors are welcome to submit copy. Advertising space is
available for all local businesses, clubs and associations –
Costs from £5/column inch in black & white/colour;
discount of up to 100% is available for local volunteer
groups and charities. Contact us for details. Articles &
advertising copy MUST be received by the 19th of the
month for the next edition, by hand or post to P.O. Box 6
at the Post Office, Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1WD or email
moreton-times@dial.pipex.com.

Telephone Moreton Times on
07789 175 002 

(The phone will take your messages too –
leave your name & contact number and we

will return your call.) 

email MORETON TIMES on 
moreton-times@dial.pipex.com

www.moretontimes.co.uk

MORETON TIMES
Inside the AUGUST edition

FEATURES

8 Divorce and the Credit Crunch -
From John Arnott, Family Solicitor

15 Community Grants for local groups and businesses

29 The Man who made Penguins, written by Sander
Meredeen and reviewed Dr Peter Dean.

REGULARS

5 Thr Royal British Legion - a local club with a
national appeal

9 British Red Cross Awards

9, 10 School News from Longborough, Lower Swell &
Stow

12 Local Walks with Cotswold Wardens

13 Laura's Film Review - Hancock
by Laura Pickford

14 Books Reviews from Chipping Campden Bookshop
and the Cotswold Bookstore

17 LOCAL INFORMATION & EVENTS

19 Rural cinemas & Village Halls

20 Church Services

21 LOCAL EVENTS & Open Gardens Listings

22 Local Authorities, Agencies & Police Road
Closures

23 CONTACT DETAILS for Local Clubs, 
Societies & Associations

24 Notes from Moreton Town Council Meeting

25, 26 YOUR Letters, emls and phone messages

27 In the Editor’s Opinion

40–44 Local Cricket, Bowls and more cricket

41 Ben Eddolls - on Stow Motor Show

42 NEW Local Directory
Summer Off the Streets 

THANK YOU to all our contributors, writers, 
sources of information and deliverers

Extra copies of MoretonTimes are generally available in Stow
Library and the Visitor Information Centre.



GREAT FOOD & FINE WINE
ENJOY A WARM WELCOME

Roman Court Hotel 
Fosseway, Stow-on-the-Wold, Gloucestershire GL54 1JX

Tel: 01451 870539 Fax: 01451 870639 Email: info@romancourthotel.comTHE SQUARE, STOW-ON-THE-WOLD GL54 1BQ 01451 870934

exciting
drinking in 

the atmosphere at

drinks

light lunches

great beers

nibbles

tasty suppers

tea, coffee

delicious cakes
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The Royal British Legion is one of
the UK’S best known and highly
respected charities. Its principal
concern is the welfare of serving
and ex-Service people and their
dependants, with around 10.5
million people in the UK eligible
for that support. That’s one in six
people in the UK.

We can offer financial aid in
an urgent crisis, or help homeless ex-Service people get back
on their feet. We advise people on compensation, disablement
and pension claims, including acting for claimants at
tribunals. We also offer careers advice and business loans for
those looking to make a fresh start after leaving the Forces.
Our welfare services are split into categories:

• Poppy Advice: We can offer advice on War Pensions,
Compensation Claims, and also Careers advice for ex-
Service personnel and those leaving the Forces.

• Poppy Funds: We can provide funds in a temporary
crisis, such as homelessness, or assist with loans for
property repairs and starting up a small business,

• Poppy Homes: A major part of our welfare work is to
provide short and long-term care for ex-Service people and
their dependants in our seven Homes around the country.

• Poppy Breaks: We have four Centres for those recovering
from an illness or bereavement, located in some of the
country’s most popular, traditional seaside resorts.

• Poppy People: Volunteers are vital to our organisation –
you can join as a Poppy Collector, work as a Caseworker or
volunteer as a Hospital and Housebound Visitor. Volunteers
can also support us ‘ in our numerous fundraising
activities.

• Poppy Travel: We offer Remembrance Travel and tours to
war cemeteries, memorials and battlefields worldwide, with
each designed as a relaxing and informative holiday.

The Legion also campaigns on behalf of the ex-Service
community, on issues including Gulf War Illnesses and War
Pensions. We are responsible for the Two Minute Silence on
Remembrance Sunday and 11th November. We organise the
annual Festival of Remembrance at the Royal Albert Hall and
assist with the march past at the Cenotaph on Remembrance
Sunday.

We raise money to fund our welfare work through direct
mail, special events, corporate partnerships, legacies, appeals,
sponsorship and trading. The single biggest source of income
is our annual Poppy Appeal, which owes much to the support
of a generous public and the dedication of our volunteers.
Each year over 36 million poppies are produced at the Poppy
Factory in Richmond, Surrey, as well as wreaths and
Remembrance crosses. The increase in the demand for poppies
reflects the overwhelming public support for Remembrance
and the Two Minute Silence.

The Poppy Factory welcomes visitors, whether
individually or in parties, to a maximum of 53. There is a tour
of the Factory with a commentary from one of our employees.
Tea and biscuits are served and there is a small shop where
souvenirs, including Poppy Factory china, can be bought.
Come and see for yourselves what we do. See where those
familiar red poppies are made. www.britishlegion.org.uk

Stow on the Wold 2007
British Legion Poppy Appeal

raised over Ten Thousand Pounds
This is a fantastic figure!

If you feel you could spare just two hours to be a collector for
this year's Appeal please telephone Joyce on 01451 833668

About the Legion

Join your local Royal British
Legion Branch at Stow – 
Well Lane, Stow
Tel 01451 831550 and 
07779 452396
The RBL Club at Well Lane,
Tel 01451 830242 

The Royal British Legion 
Poppy Factory Ltd
Tel 020 8940 3305
Fax 020 8332 1205
E-mail: admin@poppyfactory.org



We will be running two courses:

Course 1 starts on 1st October 2008 at

Chipping Campden School

Course 2 starts on 3rd October 2008 at

Farmors School, Fairford

To find out more, please call 

Emily or Mel on (01242) 864200

or email info@glosebs.co.uk

Maharaja

Summer just got hotter!
Our British Summer may be a bit of washout, but things are
hotting up at the Maharaja Indian Restaurant in Chipping
Campden! Look at these sizzling summer offers:

❥From Sunday to Thursday, get free poppadoms &
chutneys for every table

❥Try our new Loyalty Card; get one sticker per visit when
you spend £15 – collect 10 stickers for £10 off your bill

❥Although the temperature is soaring at the Maharaja, our
prices are going down! Get 10% off our take away menu 

WATCH OUT FOR OUR NEW CURRY CLUB...
COMING IN SEPTEMBER...DETAILS COMING SOON!

Maharaja Restaurant, Lower High Street, Chipping Campden, GL55 6DY
01386 849 281 mark_gibbo@yahoo.co.uk www.thevolunteerinn.net
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Cotswold Finalists
Some of our local food and drink providers are 
Finalists in the Cotswold Life Food & Drink Awards 2008
Our CONGRATULATIONS to them all – Well Done!

Best Farm Shop of Year

Old Farm Dorn, Moreton in
Marsh. Tel: 01608 650394

Best Organic Producer
of the Year

CotswoldOrganic.co.uk,
Moreton in Marsh. 
Tel: 01608 652891 

Best School Food Award

Blockley C of E Primary School. Moreton in Marsh. 
Tel: 01386 700567

Most Improved Farmers’ Market of the Year

Bourton on the Water Farmer’s Market. 
Countrywide Stores, Bourton. 
Tel: 01451 844134

Dining Pub 
of the Year

The Horse & Groom
Village Inn, Upper
Oddington. 
Tel: 01451 830584

The Kingham Plough,
Kingham. 
Tel: 01608 658327

Country Pub of the Year

The Horse & Groom, Bourton on the Hill. 
Tel: 01386 700413

Chef of the Year

Emily Watkins at The Kingham Plough, Kingham. 
Tel: 01608 658327

Restaurant of the Year

Fosse Manor Hotel, Stow on the Wold. Tel: 01451 830354

Juliana’s at Cotswold House Hotel, Chipping Campden.
Tel: 01386 840310
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STUDENT CASH POINT – FIND OUT
ABOUT THE LATEST STUDENT FUNDING
Over 3,000 funding schemes exist to help students, so don't just
rely on student loans, find out what's available at the new free
Student Cash Point website. Be one of the first to register with
this new site and you'll be in with the chance to win an iPod.
www.studentcashpoint.co.uk – Helping you to make an
informed choice about where to study

CELEBRATING THE CONTRIBUTION OF
YOUNG PEOPLE
Cash prizes of £1,000 are up for grabs in a competition that
rewards young people aged 11-20, who have made an
outstanding contribution to their community.

The Philip Lawrence Awards were established in 1996 in
memory of head teacher Philip Lawrence, who was tragically
murdered whilst protecting a pupil outside his school. 

The scheme is run by charity 4Children in partnership with
the Home Office, and supported by singer-songwriter Katie
Melua. 

The contest will reward young people who are engaged in
projects that promote citizenship, reduce crime, and challenge
the negative stereotypes that are often attributed to young
people. 

The deadline for entering this year’s competition is 12
September, with the winners set to be revealed at an awards
ceremony hosted by Sir Trevor McDonald in London on 2
December. 

For further information about the contest, visit the 
Philip Lawrence Awards website

Divorce and the Credit Crunch
From John Arnott, Family solicitor.

Hard times, most often financial, are relationship pressure
cookers. Seemingly innocuous problems or those which are
conveniently ignored or glossed over during the good times
grow larger, as if under a microscope. The pressure causes stresses
in the structure and tectonic emotional upheavals.

This is the third downturn during my professional career, and
I particularly remember the last one, which started in the late
80’s and in many ways continued until the mid 90’s.

The days of easy credit are coming home to roost, with
interest on the vengeance. Fixed term, low interest mortgages
are coming to an end. Credit cards are up to their limit and
money cannot be found to pay even the minimum payment. 

Unemployment is starting to rise, and there is also its covert
sister, underemployment—reduced hours and reduced pay. This
is exacerbated by inflationary pressures, particularly for basic
items such as food and utilities. 

Small financial dishonesties which exist in many marriages,
the odd flutter, the illicit hidden sale purchase at the back of the
wardrobe, take on a heightened significance of selfishness and
breach of trust. Rifts start to open up because of disagreements
as to the areas of belt tightening. Holidays are cancelled. The
husband cannot go out with his mates. The wife cannot head off
for a session of retail therapy. Despite beseeching eyes and
bended knee entreaties the children have to go without the
latest electronic must have.

Debt starts to spiral. Creditors sell off their debts to
unscrupulous factoring agencies who intimidate, harass and
stretch the law. The spectre of negative equity leaves a gnawing
fear. Possession proceedings. Repossessions. Bankruptcy and
insolvency. Small businesses going down the tube.

I have not seen statistics but my experience is that divorce
and relationship breakdown increases significantly as the
economy worsens. 

If I could give one piece of advice it is this—if your
relationship/marriage was not perfect in the good times but was
OK (like most of us) it will be put under pressure during hard
times; for some, a great deal more pressure; and for the
unfortunate few the pressure will be unbearable. 

However, the pressures are principally external, not from
within the relationship. Realise that. Hunker down. Batten down
the hatches. Raise the drawbridge. And promise to put things on
hold until the economy re-emerges from bust to boom. Then re-
examine the landscape.

The emotional trauma of divorce is so much worse in hard
times. An agreement may be reached to sell the home. A sense
of relief. Then no buyer can be found for months, or even years. 

Credit is available in good times to pay the legal fees. Maybe
the solicitor will not expect payment until the house is sold.
Hard times – and money is required upfront. Credit is easiest to
get when one least needs it, and hardest to obtain when times
are desperate. That “friendly bank” will look at you disdainfully
with cold and cruel eyes.

If the house is sold, or if one partner moves out (usually the
man) in good times, then the man can re-enter the property
market by taking out a big mortgage and buying a second
property. Bad times. No mortgage. Financial pressure. Time for
bedsitter land.

It can be grim, very grim. And often, if it could have been
realised that the reasons for problems in the relationship shifting
from normal to critical were external, the relationship could
have been saved; or at least re-examined in the cold light of day,
when the economy gets back to normal, rather than in the dark
hours of the soul.

So—step back. Seek help. See a debt counsellor rather than
blaming one another. Accept that in any relationship the wheel
turns. Don’t burn your bridges unless you are absolutely sure
that the relationship is irredeemably and irrevocably finished
and simply cannot be saved.
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Last month the Stow Branch of the British Red Cross held a
special Award Ceremony, attended by Paul Jeffery the Chair of
the Volunteers Council.

Mary Roberts started her
British Red Cross
Volunteering role in 1963
with the Disabled Group at
R.A.F. Camp Rissington, where
the wives organised drivers.
Eleven years on Mary
swapped her car for an
ambulance and continued to
drive for another six years. In
1980 she took on the
voluntary role of Transport
Officer, retiring some 13 years
later at age 75. 

Not one to sit around for
long, Mary became a volunteer at the Red Cross shop in Stow
and has dedicated the last 15 years to volunteering there.

This adds up to a staggering 45 years service for the British
Red Cross.

So it was with enormous gratitude and affection that Mary
Roberts was awarded the Certificate of Commendation for
Meritorious Service, together with a 45 years service badge. 

But Mary wasn't alone – another long service award was given
to Anne Smith who opened the Stow Red Cross shop 18 years
ago. She received a 15years service badge. 

Thank you to a very special team
In total the volunteers at Stow Red Cross shop have notched
up 176 years of volunteering, and Fiona the present Manager
thanks her very special team – Shirley Savage, Eve Knight,
Valorie Flood who is now retiring, Julie Skjold, Margaret
Clouts, June Hanks, Maureen Ayers and Susan Brattin.

Of course there's experience to be gained by young people
too, in both work and people skills, helping over the summer
holidays or at weekends. Volunteering can help with NVQs
and with building a C.V. for future employers. 

The British Red Cross Shop
Digbeth Street, Stow 

Longborough Church of
England Primary School
reflections

As always Longborough primary has had an action packed
year that held lots of adventures and good memories.
A number of field trips for all age groups included Avoncroft
Museum, where they learnt about buildings over the years,
Cogges Farm museum, and The Yellow Hat Tribe Gallery to
name but a few! Many sporting and dance events including
Kwik-Kricket and Rugby tournaments,the youth dance festival
at The Bacon Theatre in Cheltenham and dancing at Hidcote
gardens were all enjoyed (whatever the weather!)

The Parents and Friends Association (PFA) have had a very
successful year raising over £2000 towards school funds by
running school discos, jumble sales and the end of year BBQ
and wish to thank all those who have given their help and
support.

Bumps and Babies continues to meet in the school hall every
Tuesday from 9.30-11.30 and the doors are always open so
feel free to pop along for a coffee and play!

The pre-school group on Friday mornings helps introduce the
new reception intake for September which is looking
healthy.We are losing the year 6's who go out on a high with
excellent SATS results (yes we had ours, we were one of the
lucky schools!). The school play, THE SOUND OF MUSIC,
packed the village hall twice with not a dry eye in the house
singing along to “so long , farewell...”!

We have already welcomed a new Head Teacher in February ,
Karen Lewis, who is a joint head with Swell Church of
England School and will continue to be the head of our
exciting new federation with Swell. Please look out for our
stand at Moreton Show in September.

Dancing at Longborough and Sezincote Fete



Sophie and Adam day
An amazing total of £1771 was raised from sponsorship for the
Bristol Children’s Hospitals

A great big thank you to everyone who kindly helped us on
our Sophie and Adam day. The children had a very exciting and
tiring day helping to celebrate the return of our two friends and
raise much needed funds for the two hospitals who helped to
save their lives earlier this year.

I was very proud of them- they all kept going right to the end. 
I am hoping that a member of the medical team in Bristol will

be able to come along to be presented with a cheque at the start
of next term.

A big thank you again to everyone who helped in any way to
make the day such a memorable one. We will now draw this
chapter of the school life to a close and get on with the normal
day to day life of school for Sophie and Adam. 

KS2 SATs Results
SATS results for KS2 -the children are very proud of their results,
reflecting all their hard work over the past four years in school. I
am grateful to the teachers and support staff for their
commitment to the school and our constant drive to raise
standards. 

School Racing Pigeon
We do not have pets in school but we are proud to announce
that thanks to the Howse family we now have our own school
racing pigeon. To follow the progress of our pigeon please go to
www.rpra.org and click on the drop down menu for 2008 One
Loft Race. There is a webcam to see the pigeon in his loft and the
pigeons are now in training. He will take part in four races in
July and August in preparation for a final race from Lands End
on 24 August 2008. We will let you know how he gets on – we
may even win some prize money for the school!

Children with Dyslexia
We have a number of children with dyslexia in school and we
have been praised for our teaching of those children. Sir Jim Rose
is carrying out an independent consultation into the
identification and teaching of children with dyslexia 

Start of term – September Wednesday 3rd September. Thank you
to everyone in stow who sent in donations for the hospitals.

Rebecca Scutt 
Headteacher

Swell School &
Longborough
School
The Year 6 pupils of Swell and
Longborough have joined
together for some exciting end
of year events before they all
move on to secondary school.

Firstly they benefited from the
expertise of professional chef
Pauline Roberts (Director of
Catering at Hidcote Manor).
Pauline visited school and
presented the pupils with an
exciting hands on cookery
demonstration. Not only did the
pupils learn cookery skills,
nutrition and health and safety,
they were delighted to taste the
samples at the end of the
morning. This event was part of
the national Chefs4Schools
initiative.

The second event was an
exciting day at the South Cerney
outdoor activity centre where
they learnt how to raft build and
were challenged by the assault
course. A great day was had by
all.

Judy Morgan
School Administrator

Stow-on-the-Wold Primary School

Just some of the pupils that
attended the event. 

Florence loader, Ellie Collett,
Scott Webb, Billy Kelly

Year 6 pupils from Swell and Longborough
Primary Schools. The children attended the
annual Year 6 Cathedral Leavers' Service at
Gloucester Cathedral. Children from
Church of England Schools all around
Gloucestershire attended this service. The
theme for this years Service was Be Bold.

The service included a banner procession
with spectacular flags and banners paraded
from all the schools participating. Each
school then made a presentation of their
collect which is in aid of The New Life
Centre for Girls in Bangalore and Bishop
Devamani's Literacy Appeal. Each school
then received a lighted candle. A ballet
dance was performed by the girls of
Ribston Hall High School. The morning
concluded with a blessing by The Bishop 
of Gloucester.
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Take part in shaping, developing
& improving our LOCAL health &
social care services

A new Local Involvement Networks is being set up in
Gloucestershire, giving local people the opportunity to ensure
that the agencies responsible for local health and social care
services listen to the needs of the community and
purchase/deliver services to meet those needs. 

Made up of individuals, community groups, and
organisations the Local Involvement Network, LINk, will
help to shape, develop and improve health and social care
services in the County.

A ‘transition group’ is examining how the LINk can most
effectively: 

• communicate and publicise its work to all the
communities of Gloucestershire 

• encourage and recruit members to join 
• operate – which structure(s) will be most effective.

Between now and the end of September the transition group
need to get the necessary building blocks in place to have a
fully functioning Gloucestershire LINk up and running by
October 2008.

If you would like to:-
a) Receive more information on Gloucestershire LINk, 
b) Join or have any thoughts around how we should be
developing it, then please contact Barbara Piranty at
Gloucestershire Rural Community Council, Community
House, 15 College Green, Gloucester, GL1 2LZ, tel: 01452
528491 or email gloslink@grcc.org.uk

Information on the LINk is available on the following websites:
GCC at www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/index.cfm?articleid=17438 

The National Centre for Involvement at
www.nhscentreforinvolvement.nhs.uk/index.cfm?content=153
&menu=36 

GRCC at www.grcc.org.uk 

Bren McInerney Chair, Gloucestershire LINks Transition group 

LIFEBOATS 
AT TESCO
The RNLI hold a collection at every Tesco store in the UK
every 2 years. This year Stow was top of the whole SW
region. The dynamic team of collectors raised £1754 over the
2 days beating every other town in the region. As Stow is as
far from the sea as you can be, it is a marvellous effort by all
the willing collectors and of course the generous donors.
Many thanks, Jan Cheston, Tel: 01451 830763

Local Walks with the 
Cotswolds Voluntary Wardens 

Thursday 7 August at 10.00 – 3 hours 5.5 miles
Moderate 
Castlett Wood, Kineton and Barton – 
circular walk 
Meet at Guiting Power village hall car park (Trust
the Motorist)

Saturday 9 August at 10.30 – 2 hours 3.5 miles 
Easy
40th Anniversary Walk: Inn for a good time
Meet at the Fox Inn, Great Barrington, a delightful
walk through Little Barrington to Windrush. 
Optional pub lunch.

Saturday 16 August at 10.00 – 5 hours 9 miles
Moderate
Three of the Best – Ch.Campden, Broad
Campden & Blockley
Please bring a picnic lunch and ample drinks.
Meet at the Market Hall, Chipping Campden

Sunday 17 August at 13.30 – 2.5 hours 5.5 miles
Easy
Poet’s Corner – a circular walk, Adlestrop,
Daylesford Estate, Lower Oddington
Meet at Adlestrop village hall car park 
(Trust the Motorist)

Thursday 28 August at 10.00 – 5 hours 7 miles
Moderate
Vanished Villages No 5 – The Invisible Three
Meet near Hinchwick Manor, on a narrow minor
road (signed Hinchwick) that turns off the B4077
four miles west of Stow. Please park considerately
on the roadside.

Phone: 07923 597619 • Email: studio@northcotswoldonline.com • Text: "nccr" + message to 60300

NCCR can be heard via their website at www.northcotswoldonline.com and are currently broadcasting on
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, with plans to extend broadcasting in coming months.



Hancock 12A

I saw the trailer for this film and it looked amazing, plus
Will Smith is one of my favourite male actors. But I was
very disappointed when I saw it at the cinema – the
trailer shows all the best bits. Will Smith plays an unlikely
superhero called Hancock who goes around LA trying to
stop crime – but there’s a twist. Hancock isn’t your well
loved normal superhero, he drinks too much, is angry,
arrogant and mean.

Also the difference between Hancock and other
superheroes such as Spider Man and Batman is that he
doesn’t hide his identity – everybody knows who he is,
which is pretty unfortunate for him, because everybody
hates him! One day Hancock saves a guy called Ray
Embrey (Jason Baterman) who is stuck in his car and just
about to be run down by an oncoming train. Ray is very
thankful and the two become close, Ray introduces
Hancock to his family, they become his only friends. But
there’s another twist, Ray’s wife Mary (Charlize Theron) is
a secret superhero. What Hancock and Mary don’t realise
is that with two superheroes being around each other all
the time they lose their powers, with tragic consequences. 

A crucial downside to this film is that a typical
superhero epic needs a “bad guy” and in this film he was
so forgettable, I can barely even remember who he was!!
Hancock is an unusual film – it has a unique story line
and plot, but it didn’t really work. I am shocked to review
a bad Will Smith film, very disappointing, don’t waste
your money going to watch it!! 3/10!!

Laura’s Film Review
from Laura Pickford

The Lords of the Manor are sponsoring a Bank
Holiday event for art and antiques lovers in the

Cotswolds. On Monday 25th August between 3.30
and 6pm you are invited to bring along family

heirlooms, any interesting antiques or works of art, or
that curiosity. Tea and refreshments will be served on

the lawn and there will be a prize for the most
interesting contribution.

A leading team of professionals will give their expert
views and valuations;

CHRIS GOWER Known nationally as the presenter of
BBC2's Sun, Sea & Bargain Spotting and Living TV's The

Antiques Ghost Show. Better known in Burford and Stow-
in-the-Wold over 20 years as Ashton Gower Antiques,

specialising in French Antiques and 20th Century
furniture. His encyclopaedic knowledge of the antiques

world stems from his experience as a broadcaster,
journalist, trader and valuer and as a director of LAPADA. 

MICHAEL GOLDING Deputy Chairman of LAPADA for
the last ten years and Managing Director of Huntington
Antiques for 37 years. Mike has unrivalled knowledge of

Renaissance and Gothic periods, covering furniture,
tapestries, metal objects (such as candlesticks) sculpture

and decorative arts. 

JOHN DAVIES After 30 years in Stow, has recently
moved his eponymous Art Gallery to impressive new

premises in Moreton-in-Marsh – worth a visit. John, who
began as an artist himself, specialises in buying, selling

and valuing post-Victorian, European, Post Impressionist,
Modern British, and Contemporary works of art.

TOM MORRIS Has studied and supported the Arts &
Crafts Movement, particularly its significant presence in
the Cotswolds, for over 30 years. His expertise ranges
from the early days of that Movement in the 1880s
(inspired by John Ruskin and William Morris) and its

growth and development since then. He and his wife
Anne trade as Ruskin Antiques in Stow-on-the Wold,
dealing in furniture, glass, pottery, silver (and other

metal-ware) and other decorative crafts.

AN INTERESTING AND STYLISH END
TO AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY

LORDS 
OF THE
MANOR
‘Antiques
Roadshow’
25th AUGUST
3.30pm to
6.00pm
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In the Chipping Campden Bookshop we specialize in selling
books on travel writing; stories, history and intrigue in the
countries we love to know more about. We have sections on
each of the major countries. This month we are focusing on
France. If you are interested in reading about this fascinating
country, consider one or more of the following selection;

The Discovery of France 
Paperback £9.99
Graham Robb’s book on France is now out in paperback. This
won the RSL prize when in hardback and is a really enjoyable
read on both the history and the current issues in France. 

Narrow Dog to Carcassonne 
Paperback £7.99
This is the “feel good” book; A couple, recently retired, take
their canal narrow boat across the Channel and down the
Rhone to the Med. As they say, “we meet the French nobody
meets and visit the France nobody knows”. Very funny; a
reading journey that you do not want to end.

The Basque History of the World 
Paperback £8.99
Mark Kurlansky has written some great books; Cod, Manhattan
and now Basque country. He uses an interesting mixture of
reportage, photographs, anecdote and recipes to examine the
history of this interesting part of France and Spain.

Travels with a Donkey in the Cevannes 
Paperback £9.99
Robert Louis Stevenson’s classic. Still in print, the walking trip
that Stevenson describes was taken when the author was still in
his twenties and pining for a lost love. Accompanied by
Modestine, the donkey he hired to carry his camping gear, the
journey proved both challenging and charming. 

The Way of the World 
Paperback £12.99
Classic travel writing by Nicolas Bouvier. Written in 1963, the
story of a journey from Geneva to the Khyber Pass. This has
been a cult book in France for many years and is now published
by Eland. 

Chipping Campden Bookshop
01386 840 944
mary@campdenbooks.co.uk

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
BOOKSHOP

High Street, Chipping Campden
01386 840 944

mary@campdenbooks.co.uk

We invite you to visit our shop and review
our specialist selection of Travel Literature

and Arts & Crafts Titles
Alternately please email or phone us with

your specific interests and ask us to send you
our recommendations

Weekly deliveries to Stow and Moreton

SIGNING NEWS 
Our next signing is for two books. Rebecca Tope’s series of
Cotswold murder mysteries has already proved hugely
popular and the fourth of these, ‘A Cotswold Mystery’, is
due out in paperback soon. It is set in nearby Blockley and
so is of extra local interest. Nina has read this one recently
and her review is below. 

The fifth, ‘Blood in the Cotswolds’, may not be officially
published till after our signing but we have permission to
sell signed copies on Saturday 30th August and will be doing
so at a special price reduced by £5.00. 

Rebecca will be at Cotswold Bookstore at 10.30 am on
Saturday 30th August. There will be wine and nibbles but do
come early, we expect quite a crowd. 

We also have great news for her fans for her second
Cotswold book, A Cotswold Ordeal, is now back in print and
we have plenty in stock. 

REVIEW 

A Cotswold Mystery by Rebecca Tope. 
Paperback at £6.99

This time our heroine, Thea Osborne, is house-sitting in the
hushed and tranquil village of Blockley, just a stone's throw
away from our bookstore here in Moreton. 

She is asked to look after a beautiful Cotswold house and
also the owner's mother, Granny Gardner, who seems a little
absent-minded. Thea invites her daughter, Jessica, to stay
with her for a few days to help her pass some of her time.
While they are exploring the area that is to be home for the
next few days, they discover the man next door has been
murdered and, naturally, they set out to find the culprit. 

Once again Rebecca has beautifully demonstrated how
murder mysteries should be written, and entices the reader
to follow her storytelling through the yellow stone Cotswold
villages, walking with us across the fields and down the
paths, introducing us to all the curious, and sometimes odd
local characters, before unraveling the final conundrum and
supplying an ending that will keep you guessing until the
last pages. 

Fans of Rebecca will not be disappointed by this novel, and
if you are unfamiliar with this first-rate author and want an
involving read this summer, this should be the one for you. 

Nina Smith
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£70 Million – focusing on
Community life
A fund of £70 million has been announced, to go towards
supporting and developing local organisations providing a
vital focus for community life throughout England.

The Community Building programme is responding to calls
from the third sector for more support for community
organisations, and looks set to benefit potentially 400 groups.
These successful organisations will act as beacons of good
practice for other third sector groups in their area.

Announcing the funding, Communities Secretary Hazel
Blears said: “The Community Builders scheme is a powerful,
practical way to help empower people in their local
community. It will support and develop the local organisations
that provide a vital focal point for community life, bringing
people together and providing services and activities under
one roof.” Phil Hope, Minister for the Third Sector in the
Cabinet Office, added: “This programme is the biggest
investment of its kind in community-led organisations
working at the heart of neighbourhoods. It combines with
Grassroots Grants and the Community Assets Programme to
enhance sustainability and strengthen our communities.”
Funding expected to begin from Spring 2009. (14/07/08)

Grant making 
Policy 
and Guidelines

For grants from between £250 and £5000
£250 to £5000 grants available to small groups to fund a wide
range of community-based activities. Apply for a one-off
payment, or up to 3payments spread over 3 years (2008-2011) 

No need to be a registered charity; you can be a community
group without charitable status; you must be of charitable
purpose

You must:-
• have been a Not For Profit organisation active in your local

community for 12 months prior to 31st December 2007
• be volunteer led or with a large volunteer input
• be connected with and/or meeting the needs of the

community
• evidence income of LESS than £20,000/A taken as an

average over the last three financial years, or over the life of
the organisation if less. 

• have a governing document ie. constitution or set of rules
including a dissolution clause, a list of trustees or
committee members and their signatures

The Grassroots programme is funded by the Office of the
Third Sector and delivered into Gloucestershire by the
Gloucestershire Community Foundation who offer help with
the application guidelines and process. 
Contact – DIRECTOR: DARIEN PARKES, GLOs COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION, C/O BRITISH ENERGY, BARNWOOD,
GLOUCESTER GL4 3RS. TEL: 01452 656385
EMAIL: darien.parkes@british-energy.com
www.gloucestershirecommunityfoundation.co.uk

Gloucestershire Rural Services
Support Group: Business Support
and Enhancement Grant
SUPPORTING THOSE COMMUNITIES AND
BUSINESSES FACING CHALLENGES FOLLOWING
POST OFFICE CLOSURES

37 rural post offices in Gloucestershire have closed or will be
closing in the near future as part of the Post Office Network
Change Programme. The Gloucestershire Rural Services
Support Group (RSSG) realises that there is a need for
supporting businesses and communities in the transition period
following a closure and also helping them to investigate and
identify ways of providing future postal or alternative services
for the community.

Rural shops and communities affected by recent post office
closures can BID NOW for funds from a £40,000 capital fund
and business support grant made available by Gloucestershire
County Council. Grants of up to £5,000 are available

Deadline date for completed applications is Thursday 11th
September 2008. http://www.grcc.org.uk/our_work/post_offices 

COMMUNITY GRANTS
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NEW FUNDING FOR WRAPPING UP
(15/07/08)
Firms in the retail sector are invited to apply for funding to
trial reusable packaging.

The Government-funded Waste and Resources Action
Programme (WRAP) has made up to £780,000 available to
invest in a number of initiatives that aim to reduce packaging
levels and cut waste. The programme is open to applicants in
the retail sector and its supply chain from England, Scotland
and Wales. Examples of eligible projects including:

Business to business reusable packaging systems, such as more
efficient cages and pallets for transporting goods. 

Business to consumer reusable packaging, for example, refill
packs for food products.

Funding of up to 50% of total project costs could be available,
with the remaining costs to be covered by the applicant and
their commercial partners.

The deadline for submitting a proposal for funding is 16
September 2008.

For more information about the programme, visit the WRAP
website www.wrap.org.uk



GOLF DAY RAISES £4,000 FOR 
DISTRIBUTION TO CHARITIES

104 golfers battled against wind and rain, with intermittent
periods of sunshine, at Naunton Downs Golf Club on Monday
8th July, in the annual golf day organised by the North Cotswold
Rotary Club. The majority of the “sportsmen” and
“sportswomen” agreed that despite some bad weather a “good
time had been had by all”! The individual winner of the main
event was Richard Wright. 

Their efforts were not in vain with funds raised by the event
being handed over to a number of charities. It is traditional that
local, national and international charities are chosen by the
incoming President of the Club, who for this new Rotary Year
is Rotarian Will Mustoe. “Naunton Players”
and “Withington Players” were selected as
the local charities, each receiving £600 to
assist them in continuing their work
within their local communities. £1,400 was
awarded to Matt Croxall of the Meningitis
Trust and a further £1,400 was presented to
Jackie King of Action Aid.

Thanks are due to The Naunton Downs
Golf Club for their assistance in supporting
the golf day and to the many commercial
companies who sponsored the event in
various ways, together with the golfers
enabling such substantial sums to be passed to
the selected charities.

Contact Brian Honess (PRO) tel 01451 830052

ROTARY CLUB OF THE NORTH COTSWOLDS

Rotarian President, Will Mustoe (far
right) with his team members during

the competition.

Mrs Frances Dodwell from
Broadwell village was both
surprised and delighted
last month to receive the
North Cotswolds Rotary
Club’s Community Service
Award 2007. The citation
for Mrs Dodwell reads
“The Community Service
Award presented for long
and varied service to the

villagers of
Broadwell and to
the Stroke and
Disabled Clubs of
the North
Cotswolds”. The
award includes a
cheque which Mrs
Dodwell can
present to her

preferred charity.
Frances Dodwell has
lived all her life in
Broadwell, working
tirelessly for both
church and village
activities and
supporting the local
Stroke and Disabled
Clubs. Locally she has

frequently been referred
to as ‘The Mayoress of
Broadwell’ for all the work
she does in her local
community.

Photographs show
Frances Dodwell with
immediate Past President
Michael Banks, in whose
past year in office the
award was made.

DUCK RACING from The Green 
BOURTON-ON-THE-WATER
SATURDAY 2nd August 10am – 4pm 
(races every half-hour)

Tradition dictates that there is a
considerable build up of “race fever” 
with much enjoyment from onlookers.
If you haven’t done this before, or can’t wait to have
another go, now is the time to try your hand at this
famous old Cotswold sport. 

For a small charge you can purchase a numbered duck,
watch it launch into the surf and swell of the river,
shouting encouragement as it bravely takes its chances
with all the spills and thrills of a good race! The backers
of the winning duck collect the prize money, with funds
being raised for local charities. 

Other attractions include a Grand Bottle Tombola and a
demonstration of a Shelter Box and its contents. The
Shelter Box Rotary charity has been much in the news
this year, bringing relief to many who have suffered in
natural disasters,
notably in Burma and
China.

This photograph
shows Rotarians Bob
Hadley and David
Marfell “gathering up
the ducks” in
preparation for a fun
and fund racing event
for Rotary Charities.

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
PRESENTATION IN BROADWELL
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THE HELIOS GROUP
OF ARTISTS

10th Anniversary Exhibition
New Venue

Little Buckland Gallery nr. Broadway
August bank holiday week 

Sunday 24th – 31st August, 10.30am–5.00pm
Do come and see us there. 

Private view Saturday 23rd August 11.00am–4.00pm

BAD Company and Blockley Heritage Society are pleased to present
another gilt-edged, copper-bottomed joint venture, the proceeds

from which will go to the Blockley Museum project.

On Saturday, September 6th at 7.30 p.m. you are cordially invited
to come along to St. George’s Hall, Park Rd, Blockley to dine,

dance and delight in our

1940S 
VICTORY BALL!

Music will be provided by the talented young performers of
Chipping Campden School Swing Band, also featuring their latter-

day counterparts to The Andrews Sisters. In the programme too
will be a contemporary edition of Pathe News, kindly provided by

John Malin, plus several Special Guest Artistes!

You will be welcomed with a free glass of ‘bubbly’, then sit down
to a delicious knife and fork meal accompanied by a free glass of
wine (the first of many!) the fare provided being a culinary world
apart from the austerity recipes of the era. Dress will be optional;
fancy dress from the period will be applauded, though it is not

recommended that gas masks be worn while actually dancing. The
organisers particularly wish to stress that ALL will be welcomed –

singles, couples, groups – and the ‘Ball’ will certainly NOT be
formal. In short it will be a typical Blockley social occasion

fostering friendship, food and FUN! FUN! FUN!

Tickets @ £25 per head will shortly be on sale at The Great
Western, Station Road, Blockley and at The Blockley Shop and Café.

BAD Company

BLOCKLEY 
HERITAGE
SOCIETY
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GREAT RISSINGTON 
VILLAGE MARKET

Cakes, plants, produce, bric-a-brac, books, 
Coffee & hot bacon baps

10-12 noon Sat 23rd August
Great Rissington Club nr. Bourton-on-the--Water

Village Hall, 2.30pm, Sat 9th August
Entry 50p Members & Children Free

BLEDINGTON 
GARDENING SOCIETY

57th Annual 
Summer Flower Show

Village Hall, 2.30pm Sat 9th August
Entry 50p Members & Children Frerose

5TH INTERNATIONAL
JAZZ CONCERT

FRIDAY, 8TH AUGUST AT 7:30 PM
FEATURING
Phil DeGreg our international bandleader and pianist 
Tom Hill, noted for his good humour and virtuosic
double-bass playing, and Frank Griffith playing
clarinet and tenor sax for the third year. 

Other invaluable elements include the spontaneity and
creativity of the playing, which is bound to astonish and
entertain, with swinging melodies and virtuoso ad-libbing
rising in the wonderful acoustics of St. Edward’s. 

“Is it trad jazz?”, or “Is it very modern?” The answer to both
of these questions would have to be No. 

So if you haven’t been before, give it a try! Weather permitting,
the interval drinks in the churchyard are delightful too.

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM STOW VISITOR INFORMATION
CENTRE (TEL. 01451-831082) OR FROM FOSS COMMITTEE
MEMBERS AT £12 INCLUDING INTERVAL DRINKS. New online entry system

set to speed up entries for
the Moreton Show

Moreton Show has a new online entry
system designed to make entering Show
classes easier. The system lets entrants make
amends to their entries right up to the
relevant closing date. It is available now for

livestock and horse classes, and for Home & Garden entrants.
Home & Garden entries close 23 August.

To access the Moreton Show online entry system visit
www.moretonshow.co.uk and follow the links to Schedule and
on-line entries.

For further information contact Tim Gardner, Show Secretary
on 01608 651908. Email: secretary@moreton-show.org.uk

Moreton Show Office, Oxford Street, Moreton-in-Marsh, Glos
GL56 0NA www.moretonshow.co.uk

Are you in business locally?
25th September

A free NETWORKING EVENING event at the Cotswold
Motoring Museum, Bourton on the Waterfor local

businesses in the area Northleach to Stow in association
with a private view of the museum, free nibbles and wine. 

Helping small businesses to meet. Building &
strengthening business relationships.

1 August – 29 August

Exhibition of Art work from 
Moreton Art Group

The Moreton Area Centre, High Street
Daily from Monday to Saturday.

Moreton Area Centre
Business Link
Monday 9.00 – 1.00 by appointment only on 01242 864100
Independent & Impartial advice for businesses in Gloucestershire.

Citizens Advice Bureau
Tuesday 1.00 – 4.00, Wednesday 9.30 – 12.30
Drop in surgery for free independent and confidential advice on
a wide range of issues ie: welfare benefits,tax credits etc.

Connexions – for young people 13-19 (25 with special needs)
Wednesday weekly 1.00 – 3.00
Information, support and advice on careers, education, training,
health and relationships. Tel: 01453 757133

Housing & Council Tax Benefits – Friday 9.00 – 4.00
Drop in surgery for advice on housing & council tax benefits.

Pension Service Information Point
First Wednesday of every month – by appointment only
Are you a pensioner? Are you caring for an elderly relative? 
Do you receive all the benefits you are entitled to?
Tel: 01608 650881

Cotswold Counselling
If you need counselling or support or just someone with time to
listen. By appointment Tel: 01285 885830

Next Step 
Are you stuck in your job? Do you want to get more out of life?
Need a new job? Nextstep offers a free information and advice
service. Appointments available in the North Cotswolds. 
Tel: 01452 833655

Homeview
Friday 10.00 – 3.30pm
A free comprehensive housing advice service. Information
provided on homelessness, including tenant-landlord issues, and
wider housing options. 

Active and Able
Falls Prevention & Tai Chi Chi Kung Classes. £2.80 per class –
includes additional health assessments. To reserve a place –
telephone Denise Nethercott 01285 623455 



EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates

Ideal for pilates/yoga classes, children’s clubs and parties, receptions,
presentations and family events. Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern

kitchen & loos; disabled access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables,
chairs, china and cutlery available. Please call Bill Hill on (01608) 650898

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE 
VILLAGE HALL FOR HIRE 

MAIN HALL £8 per hour 
(£ 5 for Longborough & Sezincote Clubs & Organisations) 

ANNEXE (Snooker Room) £3 per hour
For Snooker & small meetings (Teenagers below 18 must be

supervised by a responsible adult when playing snooker) 
EXTERNAL HIRE of Tables/chairs/crockery/cutlery etc. 

Various woods & 30' carpet available for short mat bowls. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 01451 830218 
The Hall is in good decorative order, has pull-down screen, extendable
stage, table-tennis, well equipped Kitchen, Toilets, Central Heating

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Beautiful rural location onto village green and pond. Seats 40 / dinner 
for 20. Disabled access & loos. Fully equipped kitchen inc dishwasher. 

Enquiries Call Liz Wright 01451 820232

DON’T MISS ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
But we don’t just have new signs! We have re-decorated, insulated the
building, installed double glazing and new lighting, bought comfy new

chairs, new curtains and blinds and resurfaced the floors. And our rates are
STILL very competitive. Oh, and it still seats 100, has a full kitchen and

toilets, a stage and car parking. 
To hire or find out more phone Anne on 01451 830817 

GET YOUR DATE IN OUR CALENDAR

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall available for hire. 

Seating capacity – 160 A fine village hall, recently refurbished and in good
decorative order. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets. 

Gas central heating. *Suitable for wedding receptions etc. 

Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL
The perfect setting for that special occasion

Recently built in Cotswold stone.
Large car park, well equipped kitchen, on the

outskirts of the village. Telephone: 01451 870385
Come & see what we have to offer!

The newly refurbished STOW YOUTH CLUB 
is available for hire.

Facilities include: Two large rooms 
( will accommodate 50 – 60 people)

• Modern kitchen • Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector
and screen • pool table • table football, • Nintendo Wii • Disabled access
and toilets • Rates negotiable for regular users. The club building is next to
the Police Station on the Fosse Way and accessed easily from the square.

For more details contact: Dilys Neill: dwshaneill@btinternet.com. Tel 01451
830656Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamily_91@hotmail.com Tel 01451 830654

RURAL CINEMAS
IN AUGUST

THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Thursday 28th 

ST TRINIAN’S (PG)
Film 7.45pm • TICKETS £3 booked £3.50 on door

Advance tickets/queries 01386 701033 

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL BOURTON ON THE HILL
No showings July, Aug

VILLAGE HALL, BROADWELL 
No showings Aug
Queries 01451 831153 

VILLAGE HALL, LITTLE COMPTON 
Tuesday 26th 

THE KITE RUNNER (PG)
8pm TICKETS £3.50 Queries 01608 674298 

VILLAGE HALL, LITTLE WOLFORD 
No showings Aug

www.warkcom.net/littlewolfordvillagehall

VILLAGE HALL, LOWER ODDINGTON
Tuesday 19th 

THE BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY (12A)
7pm for 7.30pm • TICKETS £3 

Bookings 01451 830817 or 830403

VILLAGE HALL, CHURCHILL
Sat 6th Sept

THE OXFORD MURDERS (15)
7.30pm • TICKETS £4 

Advance tickets/queries 01608 659067

St DAVID’S CHURCH HALL MORETON IN MARSH
No showings Aug

VILLAGE HALL, WYCK RISSINGTON 
No showings Aug

ST TRINIAN’S
(PG)

True to the spirit
of the series, 
up-to-date 
re-make starring
Rupert Everett &
Colin Firth with
Russell Brand &
Girls Aloud.

THE BRIDGES
OF MADISON
COUNTY
(PG) 

Meryl Streep and
Clint Eastwood's
chemistry makes
the film.
Discretionary
warning – "May
not be suitable
for guys."
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THE KITE
RUNNER
(PG)

A stupendous
film of our
time based 
on the novel
by Khaled
Hosseini. 
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Sunday 3rd
Andy Richmond

Sunday 10th 
Ian Mair
Sunday 17th

John Appleton
Sunday 24th

Michael Selwood
Sunday 31st

Steve Sizmur

Moreton Vale Churches

St. David's, Moreton
8.30 am HOLY COMMUNION 

(1662)

11.00 am Morning Worship 
(with Sunday Club)

7.00 pm Sundays @ Seven

Sunday Club and Pathfinders for 3-14s
meet every Sunday during the 11 am
service at Moreton, except during the
Family service.

A crèche called Mini-Scramblers meets
every Sunday for children up to 3.

Sundays @ Seven is a more informal
service led by a small band, using
powerpoint projection for the service.
Everybody is welcome.

Enquiries about weddings & baptisms via
the Church Office. 0121 288 1906

St James, Longborough
1st Sunday 8am HOLY COMMUNION

10am Morning Service & 
Sunday School

2nd Sunday 10am HOLY COMMUNION
3rd Sunday 10am Family Service

11am Morning Prayer
4th Sunday 10am HOLY COMMUNION

A Sunday club will operate in church during the
Morning Services on the 1st Sunday of each
month. All are welcome.

St Mary's Batsford
1st Sunday 9.30am 1662 COMMUNION
3rd Sunday 9.30am 1662 COMMUNION

St Thomas à Becket, Todenham
2nd Sunday 9.30am HOLY COMMUNION
4th Sunday 5pm Evening Prayer

St Leonard's, Lower Lemington
Services as announced. For further details contact
the chapel warden Mike Rees on 01608 650825

Rector Stephen Wookey 01608 652680
Church Office Emma Stock 0121 288 1906

1st Moreton-in-Marsh Scout Group held
its Annual Street Fayre in the centre of
Moreton-in-Marsh on Sunday 6 July 

For the Scout Fete in Moreton High Street last month, Oli
had devised a demon Quiz.

For anyone anxious to know the full set of Answers, we
are pleased to reveal them here.

Please continue to support your local Scout Group.

Please continue to support your local Scout Group.

MORETON
CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH
OXFORD STREET

Sunday Services
10.30 am FAMILY WORSHIP with JUNIOR CHURCH
1st & 3rd Sundays include Holy Communion
6.30 pm Bible Study and Prayer (3rd in Month)

Weekday Activities
Tuesday 10 -12 Coffee and Tea served
Tues, Wed, Thur 10 -12 Church open for quiet prayer 
Thursday 9.15 – 11 Parents & Toddlers Group 
1st Thurs in month 12.30 -1 30 “Drop-In” lunch 

You are welcome…
Whether a local or a visitor to Moreton we look forward to meeting
you and sharing a time of worship and fellowship together.

Minister – Rev. Ernie Hansen
Church Office: Tel no. 01608 651946 
E-Mail: moretoncongregational@btinternet.com

SCOUT QUIZ – the answers
For the Scout Fete in Moreton High Street last month, Oli had devised
a demon Quiz. For anyone anxious to know the full set of Answers, we
are pleased to reveal them here.

1 26 L of the A Letters of the Alphabet
2 7 W of the A W Wonders of the Ancient World
3 12 S of the Z Signs of the Zodiac
4 9 P in our S S Planets in Our Solar System
5 -273.3 A Z in D C Absolute Zero in Degrees Celsius
6 1 M and H D Man and His Dog
7 0 R in a M O Runs in a Maiden Over
8 1 F O the C N Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest
9 3 F in a Y Feet in a Yard
10 T J 5 The Jackson 5
11 360 D in a C Degrees in a Circle
12 6 W of H the E Wives of Henry the Eighth
13 16 R in the U B R Rowers in the University Boat Race
14 5 S Senses/Star/Stones
15 4 S on a M B Stations on a Monopoly Board
16 5 P for a T (RU) Points for a Try (Rugby Union)
17 32 J in the G N Jumps in the Grand National
18 16 O in a P Ounces in a Pound
19 13 W in a C Witches in a Coven
20 25 Y in a S A Years in a Silver Anniversary
21 76 T in the B P Trombones in the Big Parade
22 29 D in F in a L Y Days in February in a Leap Year
23 13 S on the A F Stripes on the American Flag
24 3 is the M N is the Magic Number
25 5 L and 3 F Loaves and Fishes
26 7 D S Deadly Sins
27 12 L of H Labours of Hercules
28 8 N in an O Notes in an Octave
29 6 S on a C G Strings on a Classical Guitar
30 284 T S in L Train Stations in London
31 6 P in an I H T Players in an Ice Hockey Team
32 1776 A D of I American Declaration of independence
33 6 N to W the N L Numbers to Win the National Lottery
34 1st M in M S Moreton-in-Marsh Scouts
35 1001 A N Arabian Nights
36 8 F in a M Furlongs in a Mile
37 1024 B in a K Bytes in a Kilobyte
38 7 S on a F P P Sides on a Fifty Pence Piece
39 10 G B H on a W Green Bottles Hanging on a Wall
40 13 C in a S Cards in a Suit
41 6 F on a C Faces on a Cube
42 2 P in a P Peas in a Pod
43 1852 M in a N M Metres in a Nautical Mile
44 64000 D Q Dollar Question
45 24 S in a Q Sheets in a Quire
46 24 H from T Hours from Tulsa
47 14 L in a S Lines in a Sonnet
48 57 H V Heinz Varieties
49 37 P of W S Plays of William Shakespeare
50 50 Q in this Q Questions inthis Quiz

STOW-ON-THE-WOLD

BAPTIST
CHURCH
In the Community
for the Community
Sunday Services in
AUGUST at 10.30am



3rd QUIZ NIGHT Plough Inn, Stretton-on-Fosse 01608 661053
3rd MUSIC NIGHT Local musicians and acoustic sessions.

Ebrington Arms, Nr. Chipping Campden from 8pm 
www.ebringtonarms.co.uk 01386 593223

4th DARTS TOURNAMENT The Volunteer Inn, 
Chipping Campden, 7pm 01386 840688

6th THE TRADITIONAL ILMINGTON MORRIS MEN
Chipping Campden Town Square, 8pm; The Eight Bells 9pm.
They will be joined by the Chipping Campden Morris Men
subject to weather etc. 01608 682360

9th CHIPPING CAMPDEN BOWLING CLUB BBQ and open day 
10th FOLK MUSIC NIGHT Plough Inn, Stretton-on-Fosse 01608 661053
10th GAMES NIGHT Poker, crib, cards & darts. 7pm. Ebrington Arms, 

Nr. Chipping Campden www.ebringtonarms.co.uk 01386 593223
13th FAIR TRADE SALE AND COFFEE MORNING In aid of CAFOD –

fairly traded products. 10am–12noon, The Old Silk Mill, Chipping
Campden. email:caroline@gift-tag.com 01386 840670

14th HOUSE HISTORY Anyone who is interested in House History and
who lives in the Campden area is welcome to come to the Old
Police Station, Chipping Campden at 7.30pm. More info contact
CADHAS enquiries@chippingcampden.org.uk 01386 848840

14th FARMER’S MARKET in the Market Square, Stow-on-the-Wold.
Fresh local food and drink from award-winning producers. 
Lots of tasters. 9am–1.30pm 01453 758060

15th CHIPPING CAMPDEN BOWLING CLUB DANCE From 8pm
17th CHARITY FUN DAY in aid of Guideposts and RDA. Classic Car &

Motorbike Show, Craft Fair, Medieval Entertainment, Children’s
Rides, Side stalls. Sudeley Castle, Winchcombe. Adult £10 Conc £9,
Child £6 www.sudeleycastle.co.uk01452 410101/ 07830 247858

17th BOURTON PANTO GROUP FETE & DUCK RACING
Bourton-on-the-Water 10–4pm

19th CAMPDEN FOLK NIGHT at the Bakers Arms, Broad Campden 
01386 840761

19th CAMPDEN VOLUNTARY HELP GROUP COFFEE MORNING at
Badgers Field, Chipping Campden 10.30am

20th WEDNESDAY WALK 5.5 miles into & around Bourton Woods &
part Heart of England Way. Meet St George’s Hall Car Park, Blockley.
9.30am. £3pp & car park donation 01386 48424?

21st BOURTON PANTO GROUP MINI FETE
Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water. 10am–4pm 

23rd GREAT RISSINGTON VILLAGE MARKET 10am–12pm. 
Cakes, produce, plants, bric-a-brac, books. Coffee & hot bacon
baps. 10am–12 noon. Great Rissington Club, 
nr. Bourton-on-the-Water 01451 822285

23rd BOURTON VALE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ANNUAL SHOW
Royal British Legion Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water. 2pm 

24th BOURTON FARMERS MARKET Wide range of fresh produce.
Countrywide Stores, Bourton-on-the-Water. 9.30am–1pm 

01451 844134
25th THE TRADITIONAL ILMINGTON MORRIS MEN will be

dancing at the Ilmington Flower Show and Fete at 2pm
25th BOURTON ROVERS SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB FETE & DUCK

RACING 10am, Village Green, Bourton-on-the-Water. 
Followed by Football in the River at 4pm 01451 820211

26th GLOUCESTERSHIRE MORRIS MEN 7.45pm, Coach & Horses,
Longborough, nr. Moreton-in-Marsh. (Subj. to change, check
before travelling) www.glosmorrismen.org 01242 244701

28th NIGHT WATCH EXPERIENCE Experience Greystones Farm
Nature Reserve, Bourton-on-the-Water as the sun sets & help us
search for the creatures of the night. Families & children aged
8+. Bring a torch & suitable clothing/footwear. 7.30-9pm. 
Park in Station Road Car Park.
www.gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk 01452 383333

28th CHIPPING CAMPDEN FLOWER CLUB meets at 2.30pm,
Church Rooms, Chipping Campden. Visitors welcome.

30th FAMILIES OF CHASTLETON Chastleton House, nr. Moreton-in-
Marsh. Hear about the indomitable women & men of
Chastleton, plus a child’s eye view of the house from some of the
younger residents. Includes light refreshments. 10am-12 noon.
Adult £12, Child £4 01608 674981

31st FOLK MUSIC NIGHT from 8pm, The Farriers Arms, Todenham
01608 650901

31st CAR BOOT SALE Chipping Campden Recreation Ground. 
9am-12 noon. Cars £5, Vans £6. Proceeds to maintain rec. ground.

FULL LISTINGS, MORE INFORMATION, TICKETS:
MORETON Area Centre 01608 650881

STOW Visitor Information Centre 01451 831082

Every THURSDAY at Moreton Area Centre 01608 650881

COTSWOLD WALKERS 30-40min guided walk suitable for new walkers,
post injury & Active Lifestyle programme. 2pm. £0.50p inc refreshment 
ABLE & ACTIVE – Tai Chi & Falls Prevention classes £2.80/session 

1 Aug– EXHIBITION BY MORETON ART GROUP Moreton Area 
29 Aug Centre (Council Offices), Moreton-in-Marsh 01608 650881
2 Aug– BLOCKLEY ART SOCIETY ART EXHIBITION Jubilee Centre, 
10 Aug Blockley, Nr. Moreton-in-Marsh. 10am–5.30pm 

Free Admission. Ample Parking
1–31 Aug BATSFORD ARBORETUM Nr. Moreton-in-Marsh – The Batsford

Money Spiders appear again throughout August; Children hunt
for 250 spiders hidden around the arboretum. £250 in cash prizes
to be won. 01386 701441

1, 8, 15, CHIPPING CAMPDEN COUNTRY MARKET
22, 29th Produce, crafts etc. 9am–11am, Lower Town Hall, High St,

Chipping Campden 01386 438754
6, 13, 20, CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm. 
27th Duplicate Bridge, Upper Town Hall. Non-members welcome.

Partners not necessary 01608 664456
6, 13, 20 GUIDED WALK AROUND CHIPPING CAMPDEN led by
27th Cotswold Voluntary Wardens. Easy walk suitable for families. 

90 mins. Donations £2 please. 2.30pm Meet at Market Hall. 
7, 14, 21, QUIZ NIGHT – VOLUNTEER INN AT CHIPPING CAMPDEN
28th 8pm 01386 840688
4, 11, 18, COFFEE & CHAT AT BAPTIST CHURCH 9.00 – 12 noon
25th Chipping Campden Baptist Church
11, 27th OLD CAMPDEN HOUSE SITE OPEN – Entrance to grounds via

gate adj. St James’ Church in Church St, access from 11am–3pm.
Bookings to visit grounds not required. Chipping Campden. Further
info contact Landmark Trust 01628 825925

3rd COTSWOLD GARDENS OPEN IN AID OF BRITISH RED CROSS
Abbotswood, Lower Swell, Nr. Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1LG 
1.30-6pm. Teas.

5th MEET THE GARDEN TEAM Hidcote Manor Garden, Nr. Chipping
Campden. A chance to meet and quiz members of the garden team,
followed by short tour of the tender perennials. 2-3pm. Normal
admission charges apply. www.nationaltrust.org.uk 01386 438333

10th COTSWOLD GARDENS OPEN Blockley Gardens 2-6pm 
(Grange Cottage; The Manor House; Mill Dene Garden; 
Pear Trees; Sheafhouse Cottage). www.ngs.org.uk

11th COTSWOLD GARDENS OPEN Kiftsgate Court nr. Chipping
Campden. 2–6pm. No dogs. www.ngs.org.uk

11th ‘LET THERE BE LIGHT’ Plant and photography course led by Graham
Light. £55 inc. tea/coffee & light lunch. 10am-4pm, 
Mill Dene, Blockley. wwwmilldenegarden.co.uk 01285 653069

28th COTSWOLD GARDENS OPEN Bourton House Garden, 
Nr. Moreton-in-Marsh. 10am–7pm. Teas, plants, no dogs. www.ngs.org.uk
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BLOCKLEY & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

60TH ANNIVERSARY
SUMMER FLOWER SHOW

2.30pm Saturday 23rd August 2008, St. George’s Hall Blockley
We invite you to help us celebrate 60 years of horticulture by
entering or attending our summer show. There are classes for

flowers, fruit, vegetables, cookery and photography. Young people
have their own section and scarecrows are welcome in the special

anniversary classes! 
Enjoy a cup of tea, listen to the Blockley Brass Band, beat your

friends in a game of skittles and try your luck in the raffle.
Schedules and entry forms available from the Blockley Shop or

contact the Secretary on 01386 701844

Bank Holiday Monday 25th August
TEAS-ON-THE-GREEN

Churchill Village Green & Hall (B4450) near Chipping Norton
Cream teas with homemade cakes, stalls, raffle, children's games

& lots more. Starting 2.00pm. Free entrance 01608 659067

SUMMER OFF THE STREETS
21st July – 7th September 

Getting kids together for an amazing adventure over the Summer
holidays. Football – Family workshops – Arts & Crafts – Sports – Dance –
and lots more! Pick up a brochure from local Visitor Information Centre

or library or call 01285623568 for more information and booking

OPEN GARDENS – August

REGULAR EVENTS • AUGUST 2008 • EVENTS
INFORMATION FROM STOW VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE
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DRAFT MENTAL HEALTH AND
SOCIAL INCLUSION STRATEGY

CONSULTATION
Gloucestershire’s Social Inclusion
Executive has developed a draft

mental health and social inclusion
strategy. The Executive is made up of
representatives of 2gether NHS
Foundation Trust, Gloucestershire PCT,
Gloucestershire County Council,
District Council Housing

representative, Job Centre Plus,
Learning and Skills Council,
Gloucestershire First and Carers
Gloucestershire.Feedback is being
sought from 14th July – 10th October
from a broad range of perspectives to

shape the strategy and ensure it has
local ownership. For more information
and to express your views visit
http://www.partnershiptrust.org.uk/ or
contact ian.gregory@glos.nhs.uk ,
telephone 01452 891091.

ROAD CLOSURES – Tel: 08000 514514 www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks 

Todenham Rd, Todenham New electricity Signage 23 Jul–05 Aug
Todenham supply only

Church Road Broadwell Surface Road 05 Aug
Dressing Closure

School Lane Blockley Tree Road 07 Aug
Removal Closure

Main Road Naunton Drainage Road 26 Aug
Village Works Closure

Local Authorities, Agencies, Police – Notices & Reports

Monday 11th August
at 7.00pm

The Council Office
Residents are welcome to attend

meetings. Questions* from the public
relating to a proposal in discussion by
Cllrs may be taken prior to Council
voting on that proposal. General

questions are taken at the end of the
meeting.

* A max of 3 minutes allowed. 
Town Councillors are available before

& after the meeting. District & County
Cllrs, representatives of Stow Police
and the local Press regularly attend. 

C.D.C Committees
August 2008

Members of the public are encouraged
to attend meetings of the Council and
Committees. If you live in the District
and are on the Electoral Register you can
take part by asking up to two questions
per meeting. 
Information about your Councillors and
committee members are on the website
www.cotswold.gov.uk

August
Weds 6th Planning (Regulatory)
Thurs 7th Appeals
Mon 11th Licensing
Tues 12th Overview and Scrutiny 
Thurs 21st CABINET
Mon 7th Licensing
Weds 27th Planning (Regulatory)
Meetings generally start at 10am.
Planning meetings held at Moreton
Office start at 9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the
Head of Democratic Services -
By email no later than 5pm on the 
prior working day
Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at 
Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7 1PX 
Tel. 01285 623204/ 201

MORETON TOWN
COUNCIL

Notes on the Moreton Council
Meeting for July

Notes from last month’s meeting are
provided by Heather Sipthorpe, Clerk to

Moreton in Marsh Town Council.
Full Minutes are displayed on the Council's

Notice Board in the High Street (on
Barklays House). Copies are also available

at the Town Council's office, Moreton
Library and the CDC Moreton Area

Centre. 
Office Opening Hours – Monday,

Wednesday and Thursday between 9.00
am and 4.00 pm (closed for lunch from

12.30 to 1.30 pm) AND subject to
external meetings.

Moreton in Marsh Town Council, Old
Town, Moreton in Marsh, loucestershire

GL56 0LW Tel: 01608 651448.
mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk.

The North Gloucestershire
MOBILE POLICE STATION
Schedule of Routes & Locations – 

August 2008
Tuesday 5th Little Rissington (1030-1115), 
Great Rissington (1130-1200), 
Upper Rissington (1300-1400), Westcote (1415-
1515) and Wyck Rissington (1530-1600) 
Wednesday 6th Temple Guiting (0930-1000),
Guiting Power (1015-1115), Naunton (1130-1215)
Monday 11th Condicote (0915-0945),
Longborough (1000-1030), Bourton-on-the-Hill
(1045-1115), Todenham (1130-1215), 
Paxford (1315-1345), Draycott (1400-1430) and
Blockley (1445-1545)
Thursday 14th Bledington (0930-1030), Icomb
(1045-1115), Oddington (1130-1200), Adlestrop
(1300-1345), Evenlode (1400-1445), Broadwell
(1500-1530) and Donnington (1545-1615)
(full list available at Local Police Station)

MORETON TOWN
COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING

Copies of the current Stow Times & Moreton Times are now available
on the Villager busses, thanks to Les Richards and his team of drivers.

We hope that people who live outside our regular delivery areas 
will enjoy reading these local papers.
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Adlestrop Cricket Club 
Nick 01451 831458 Eric 01451 830793 

Bledington Toddler Group
Nicki 01608 658137
Mon 10-11.30am

Blockley Ladies Choir
Practice nights Tuesdays 7.30pm
Little Village Hall, Blockley
Contact Sec. Jean 01386 841253

Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert Mgr 
Cra.jackson@virgin.net

Condicote Playgroup & Toddlers
Leader Jo Abrahams 07796 987173

Cotswold Choral Society
David South – 01451 870494
Thursdays 7.30pm – 9.30pm 
Upper / Lower Slaughter Village Halls 

Cotswold Investment Club
1st Tuesday of each month. 
Roger Turner 01608 658496

Cotswold Walkers 
Jeanette Hughes 01285 623450 
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre

Cotswold West Gallery Group
Caroline Ungoed-Thomas 
01451 830537 

Divorce Recovery Workshop 
Denise, Peter Allen 01451 830653 

Fair Shares 
N.Cotswolds Community Time Bank 
01608 812338 fairshares@phonecoop.coop 

‘K’ Fitness Barbara Kay 01386 833133

Kingham Choral Society
Derek Woods 01608 658738

MIM & District Local History 
Contact Margaret Shepard 01451 830531 

Moreton Badminton Club 
Redesdale Hall, Tues 7.45pm
Joyce & Mike Rees 01608 650825

Moreton Bowling Club
Margaret 01451 821399
Ian 01608 651761

Moreton Flower Club 
Mrs N. Dickenson 01451 832199 
ja.dickenson@virgin.net 4th Thursday
monthly, Broadwell Village Hall 

Moreton Interest & Leisure Club
Meetings, outings & events 
Ben Jeffrey 01608 650644

Moreton-in-Marsh Probus Club
Two meetings a month with talks and
social events for retired professionals and
business men. Ken Burder 01608 650157

Moreton Rangers Football 
Peter Allen,Chair 01608 650100
Martin Jones, Sec 01608 650955
Clubwebsite.co.uk@moretonrangersfc

Moreton Tennis Club
Cecil Haslam, Chair 01451 830293 
Sue Bull, Sec 01386 853298

North Cotswold Athena Network 
Reg. Dir. Nicola Menage 0845 833 9733
www.theathenanetwork.com

North Cotswold Bee-Keepers Assoc.
Julie Edwards 01608 659396
Julia@ncbka.org.uk 

North Cotswold Bridge Club 
Meets Bourton on the Hill
Tues, Weds, Thurs 
Alan Lamb 01386 701603 

North Cotswold Disabled Club 
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580 

N Cots Vol Help Centre
Lunch Club 1st. Weds (Northleach)
& 3rd Thurs (Moreton) 01608 652019
N.Cotswold U3A
Contact Peter Akass 01386 853905

North Cotswold Friendship Centre
(Affiliated to Heyday) 
01993 842820 / 01386 700656 
colman@oxon1939.fsnet.co.uk 

North Cotswold National Trust 
Sec. Dr. Colin Ellis 01451 822208

N. Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234 
Crime Stoppers 0800 555111 
Child Line 0800111
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk

Poetry Appreciation Group 
Every Thursday 7pm. 
In Moreton Miss Swift 07920 164676

Royal British Legion Branch
01451 831550 and 07779 452396
Club at Well Lane, Stow 01451 830242 

R.N.L.I. North Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508

Save the Children Moreton Branch 
Joyce Rees 01608 650825

Scottish Country Dance Group 
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876 

Skills for Life in Moreton
Y.E.S. classes Mon and Tues 2-4pm
Sally Riches 07988531774

Stow & District Stroke Club 
Margaret Peaston 01608 650526
Alternate Mons 10-12, Fisher House Stow

Stow Rugby Club 
www.stowrfc.co.uk 
Ian Roberts 07775 998551

Tai Chi Todenham 
(& other local classes) 
Thurs mornings. Val: 01608 652835
www.ThinkingChanges.com 

YHA Stow on the Wold 
Robert Williams (Mgr) 01451 830497
stow@yha.org.uk / www.yha.org.uk

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
Glos County Council
County Cllr. BARRY DARE 
Shire Hall, Gloucester GL1 2GT 
01452 425000 / 01386 701280
barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk

CDC Office Cirencester
Trinity Road, Cirencester 
01285 623000
www.cotswold.gov.uk

Moreton Area Centre
High St, Moreton 01608 650881
moreton@cotswold.gov.uk 

District Cllr. BEN JEFFERY
01285 623852/3
Ben.Jeffery@cotswold.gov.uk

District Cllr. HARRY PAVIOUR 
01285 623846
Harry.Paviour@cotswold.gov.uk 

Glos Market Towns Forum
(Main office: 01452 425953)
Roger George – 07791 182458
www.town2town.org.uk 

Glos Rural Community Council
Marilyn Cox – 01452 528491 
marilync@grcc.org.uk glosrcc@grcc.org.uk
www.grcc.org.uk

Schools
Blockley Primary 01386 700567
Compton 01608 684654
Dormer House 01608 650758
Longborough 01608 830097 
St Davids CoE 01608 650521 

MIM Business Association 
Moreton Town Council Old Town,
Moreton in Marsh GL56 0LW 
01608 651448 
mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk 

Visitor Information Centre
Moreton Area Centre, High Street,
Moreton in Marsh Tel. 01608 650881
moreton@cotswold.gov.uk

MORETON TIMES
PO Box 6, Stow-on-the-Wold 

GL54 1WD
Tel: 07789 175002

moreton-times@dial.pipex.com

You can use this space to tell people about your
club, association, local charity, sports club,
etc….It will take about 50 words, plus Name,
Contact Details, etc. 

Our contact details are: 
MORETON TIMES P.O.Box 6, Stow, GL54 1WD
Tel. 07789 175002
moreton-times@dial.pipex.com

Moreton-in-Marsh Show –
Saturday 6th September 2008,
Schedules and ON LINE ENTRY
www.moretonshow.co.uk, 
Advance tickets 08700 115007 &
www.netaticket.co.uk office 
01608 651908



MORETON IN MARSH TOWN COUNCIL

H E L P !
Emergencies are rare but that does not mean they cannot be
planned for. The Town Council want to make sure that should
the worst happen our community is able to respond to any
emergency in a way which minimises the impact on our
residents and also supports the emergency services to act
quickly and appropriately.

Most emergencies affecting communities will be dealt with by
the emergency services and, or, the County and District Council
and will not require local community involvement. It is,
however, possible that situations could occur that may delay the
arrival of outside help due to services being overwhelmed. In
these circumstances our community will need to be ready to
help itself. Everyone is well aware of the devastation caused by
the floods of July 2007 and it is exactly this type of situation
that this town must be prepared for. The floods undoubtedly
caught everyone unawares. 

The Town Council is in the process of setting up an Emergency
Team to write a plan on behalf of the community. Emergency
Planning is about ensuring that strategies are put in place to
reduce the effects of any incident.

Key to this plan is an understanding of both the needs and
strengths of the community. Knowing where we most need to
focus our help and also knowing what local skills we can draw
on in times of emergency. 

This is a community based project and the Town Council need
volunteers to give a small amount of time to support and run
Moreton’s efforts to protect our town – we cannot do it alone.

The Town Council hope that as many residents as possible will
come forward and if you want further information or are
prepared to get involved then please contact in the first
instance.

Clerk of the Council
Moreton in Marsh town Council
Old Town
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire GL56 0LW
Telephone: 01608 651448
Email: mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk

Normal Office Hours (subject to external commitments) are
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday between 9.00 am – 12.30
pm & 1.30 pm to 4.00 pm.

Yours sincerely
Cllr Dick Carroll
Chairman of Moreton in Marsh Town Council
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“WASTING AN OPPORTUNITY” – 
Or “How to lose friends and upset people” 

CDC launched their new Waste Recycling system with
tremendous confidence and although it may seem unlikely
now, a lot of local goodwill. The majority of residents were in
agreement with ‘doing their bit’ towards the environment,
and even went along with the idea of needing to give CDC
their current dustbins, in order to buy new ones from CDC,
which displayed a ‘paid for’ license.

To a very large degree it has worked. Below are details of the
tonnages of waste and recyclables that were collected during
the first four weeks (from 23/06/08 – 20/07/08) of CDC’s new
waste and recycling collection service. (figures from Mike
Harris, Waste Communications Officer, CDC 01285 623140)

During that period, 
• Compared with a 4 week period 2007, landfill waste
collection was down by almost 50%
the combined recycling and composting rate was a
staggering 75%.
• more than 20,600 applications were received for the
charged-for garden waste service - 
CDC received nearly 18,000 payments to a total value of
£513,735.
• Phone calls to CDC Front of House fell from over 1,600
per day to less than 300 per day.
The level of fly-tipping has not increased 
• GCC reported no increase in the amount of landfill waste
being taken by residents to the Household Recycling Centre
at Fosse Cross.

Figures for the first four weeks of collections under CDC’s
new waste and recycling collection service:
Non-recyclable landfill waste: 577.74 tonnes ( approx
1,700 tonnes in 2007-08)
Organic waste for composting (garden and food waste):
1,197.01 tonnes 
Recyclables (paper, glass, cans/tins, aerosols, card and
cardboard): 564.01 tonnes 

Recycling rate: 24.12%
Composting rate: 51.18%
Combined composting and recycling rate: 75.30%

The other side of the spinning coin doesn’t look, or smell, so
good. Some of your comments- 
“there have been severe problems, and the so-called

helpline has been worse than useless - they never took any
action at all

“Problems continue with the implementation of the new
CDC system.

“And I haven’t even mentioned the struggle I’ve had to
get them to recognise the fee I paid to have garden waste
collected...

“Unfortunately this has been a poorly planned &
executed CDC project, however I understand that they
believe it has been a very successful one and indeed held a
celebration review meeting at the Lords of the Manor Hotel
last week.

“CDC do have severe staff shortages caused by a block on
recruitment put in place by their Chief Executive with a
view to the amalgamation of CDC with Tewkesbury Borough
Council. When CDC Councillors rejected this merger the
Chief Executive decided to leave and the block on
recruitment is off.

“There may be some light at the end of the tunnel created by
CDC over the last year. I just hope that it’s not the next train.

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF 
MORETON IN MARSH TOWN COUNCIL

MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 
MONDAY 7TH JULY 2008
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Your Letters, emails & phone messages

“there is one fundamental flaw with the move to a
fortnightly collection - if you happen to be away during the
collection week, you then have three weeks’ collection to go
into one tiny bin.

“The fact that you can purchase brown bags to use on ‘special
occasions’ shows clearly that this is not about the amount of
waster per se, but just another cost saving exercise. Cynical?
You bet I am.

“the struggle I’ve had to get them to recognise the fee I paid
to have garden waste collected...
“When I deliver Moreton Times I notice how many houses
are despoiled by the bins outside their houses. 

DOES CDC RISK BEING SEEN TO JUMP AT EVERY NEW
INITIATIVE, TICK EVERY BOX,WHILE MISSING THE
OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE A SUBSTATIAL DIFFERENCE?

With no increase in the security of residents against being
flooded out of their homes again, CDC have at last taken on,
or rather seconded, an engineer from Hydor Consultancy,
who will be working 3 days a week for 3 months to see
through the Action Plan presented by Hydor in May. 

Hydor’s Report was much heralded as ‘Promoting increased
flood resistance and resilience of properties...at risk from
flooding through flood prevention products and construction
techniques.’ One indication that CDC are taking their
responsibilities seriously is that they are urging town & parish
Councils to appoint Resilience Committees, who will
mastermind plans to deal with the next flood, swinging into
operation with torches, blankets, and a list of telephone
numbers and people who can help with tea, a meal and even
a bed for the night. There is funding for this. Stow, not at
high risk of flooding itself but it was a good neighbour to
many people who were unable to get home that night last
year, received £87.80. Moreton will possibly apply for the full
£10,000, and should get it too. 
But I suspect that a lot of people are more anxious to know
what CDC is doing about managing the completion of the
less high profile jobs that need doing to ensure that flooding
doesn’t occur again. Knowing that there is a plan to dish out
‘tea and sympathy’ doesn’t compare well with sleeping in
your own home knowing that it is unlikely to flood again! 

At this stage we know that the EA started clearing out the
Budgens culvert, a major hazard last July, removing tonnes of
silt from the first three-quarters of the length of the culvert.
However the work was not completed because of uncertainty
regarding the ownership of the last few metres.

At the recent Cabinet meeting at CDC, leader Lyndon Stowe,
updating Cabinet on the Flood Relief Grant, said “we are light
years ahead of other areas…we have not been slow to allocate
funding where we have proposals….the council has taken the
clear community leadership role of encouraging Agencies to
focus on providing advice and information to the public on
flood protection products and the work being undertaken by
the various agencies. Perhaps if CDC had taken the leadership
role needed to oversee the Action Plan and take responsibility
for seeing that things got done, we would not still be worried
every time we are forecast heavy rain. 

The engineer, promised a year ago, will be gone by October -
if you blink you’ll miss him! So we very sincerely hope that
Hydor’s engineer will have the vision of Superman, the

motivation of an Olympic athlete, and the grit and
determination to actually make a difference! Talk to people
who were flooded last year and you’ll find that - 1) they are
delighted to know that there is an engineer on the job, - 2)
they want to know when they can stop worrying! 

Moreton is fortunate to have in Dick Carroll, the new Mayor,
someone whose home was flooded last time….he understands
the deep anxieties that people are feeling. In June he told
Moreton Times ”The pretty obvious priority for the year
ahead is to ensure that all possible measures have been taken,
and work carried out effectively to avoid a repetition of the
devastating floods that damaged our town last July.” He has
told residents and businesses that Council will be looking for
their support, “coming forward and giving their expertise for
the benefit of our community.” 

Robert Dutton, who had done so much to research and
highlight the problems and potential solutions, has declared
his support for the Mayor’s stand. 

CARBON POST 
“A new post dedicated to tackling climate change has been
created at CDC with to the appointment of Climate Change
and Carbon Management Officer Kirsty Merritt. Kirsty who
has a year-long contract with the Council, will be based at the
Council’s Trinity Road offices and will work with staff and
partner organisations to help reduce Council emissions, tackle
climate change and promote measures to mitigate and adapt
to its predicted effects.

Kirsty will be involved in regular meetings with The Carbon
Trust, which gives advice and support on how to cut carbon
output, and she will create a plan to reduce the Council’s
electricity usage and vehicle emissions, providing guidance on
complex energy saving projects and simple measures such as
switching off lights, computers and kettles when not in use.
She will also work with CDC’s Property Services and Finance
departments.

Kirsty graduated from Coventry University with a First Class
Honours Degree in Emergency and Disaster Management,
said: “The issue of climate change today is a huge problem, so
we must all take action to tackle it. “We will all have to do
our bit to help cut emissions, and hopefully I will be able to
get the message across to staff and the public and keep us on
track with our cleaner and greener Council objectives.”

A dedicated Carbon Management Board and Carbon
Management Team have been set up by Cotswold District
Council this summer, and the Council also signed up to the
Nottingham Declaration in January, a nationwide
commitment to tackle climate change and global warming. 

Editor’s Comment: I know I will be told off for always knocking
CDC, but I do wonder about the motivation and decision-making
process behind some of the spending. There must be at least one
Cabinet member with his fingers firmly crossed behind his back
when he is reminded to turn his office light off, in the wild hope
that it might also stop further flooding in the District. I wish we
had a cartoonist in the team! 
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Staff at The Fire Service College marked the anniversary of the
summer 2007 floods by inviting those local residents who were
`rescued’ and looked after by the College at that time, to come
to the College and share their memories with each other and
College staff during an informal get-together on Friday 18th
July between 10.30 am and 12 noon. 

Around 25 local residents attended, as well as Ben Jeffrey
and Harry Paviour, District Councillors for Moreton-in-Marsh,
and Dick Carroll, Chair of Moreton Town Council. Attendees
had the opportunity to mingle over refreshments and compare
stories, as well as joining a tour of the Incident Ground to learn
more about the College’s training facilities and provision. Ben
Jeffrey and Dick Carroll thanked College staff for their efforts at
the time of the floods, and these comments were echoed by
many of the visitors.

Messages of support from senior staff at Communities and
Local Government (CLG), the College’s parent Department,
were read out by the Sally Sheen, the College Chief Executive: 

From Susan Scholefield, Director General of CLG’s Cohesion
and Resilience Group:-

“I would like to congratulate the team at the College and
members of the wider community on your spectacular efforts during
the floods last summer. It really was a splendid example of a
community working together to support each other and a testament
to the resilience of those of you who were personally affected”.

Sally commented: “A year on from the Moreton Floods, we
wanted to celebrate an extraordinary experience of a community
working together and supporting each other and the wonderful spirit
of those who were rescued and cared for at the College. What I
witnessed and experienced during the weekend of the floods was
truly awe inspiring. Everybody who was there instantly rose to the
occasion, rescuing people and providing food, shelter and care for
over 300 people. It was a wonderful community effort with college
staff, family and friends working alongside local retained fire fighters
and other members of the local community with wonderful good
humour and compassion.” 

Photos are the copyright of Fire Service College.

ONE YEAR ON – MORETON FLOODS

“Celebrating an extraordinary experience” 
An event hosted, as in July 2007, by The Fire Service College.

Giving children the chance to enjoy outdoor play this summer
is the aim of a new scheme launched by Cotswold District
Council last month. 

A small team of Play Rangers, led by Team Leader Katie
Spencer, will travel to locations in Chesterton, Tetbury, Moreton
in Marsh, Andoversford and Chedworth, equipped with a
whole host of fun and games for local children to take part in. 

Travelling in a specially prepared van, each play session offers a
mixture of games, arts/crafts and sports equipment for
children to enjoy. Any child aged from eight to 14 can come
along, join in and meet new friends, while being entertained
by a team of trained and qualified Play Rangers. 

During the summer holidays the Play Ranger sessions will be all
day events, held in local ‘green spaces’, such as play areas and
recreation grounds. In term time they will run after school
(4pm-6pm). The Play Ranger will come to Moreton-in-Marsh
Recreation Ground on Tuesdays throughout the summer,
10am-4pm, the last on being on Tuesday August 19th. 

The Play Rangers scheme, which is free of charge, will operate
in both summer and winter for the next three years at a cost of
£40,000 a year. The project has been funded thanks to The Big
Lottery, who gave the Council a grant of £200,000 for play at
the end of 2007. It was launched in partnership with Play
Gloucestershire.

For more information on the Play Rangers scheme, please contact
Cotswold District Council’s Youth Participation Officer Claire
Dowan on 01285 623568 or visit www.cotswold.gov.uk 

Katie Spencer, Play Ranger

Summer playing outdoors in the fresh air with the Play Rangers
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AT LOCAL LEVEL
There is one issue that has attracted more comment to the
Times team so far this year than any other - CDC, from the
way calls are answered/ dealt with at Front of House all the
way up to Cabinet. Here is one of the main grizzles:-

COLD SHOULDERED BY CDC’s HOTLINE 

It seems that a huge number of telephone calls don’t get
through; that if calls are forwarded through to a District
Councillor, Officer or other named individual, the person
concerned is almost always not there, and never returns the
call; that actions are promised but not seen through. Some
reports may be exaggerated, but we all recognise the
frustration generated by this lack of service, perceived or
actual. 

This is a grizzle of a more serious nature, and it’s growing
louder each month:-

REPRESENTING THE COMMUNITY

The following is taken from CDC’s website www.cotswold.gov.uk 

“Councillors are elected by the local community and are there to
represent its views. 

The work of a councillor includes holding surgeries to help local
people, supporting local organisations, campaigning on local issues,
and developing links with all parts of the community.

Councillors are not paid a salary or wages, but they are entitled to
allowances and expenses to cover some of the costs of carrying out
their public duties. They are not council employees. The elected
councillors provide the policies, and then paid employees (council
officers) put them into practice.”

So one might imagine that our District Councillors, who put
themselves forward for our votes, are going into CDC’s offices
with notebooks full of comments and ideas put forward by
their local community – Yes? 

One might assume that their work on different committees at
CDC would provide them with lots of information to bring
back to their communities, for discussion at local level with
local community leaders and Town Councillors – Yes? 

One might even expect that they would be busy sounding
out a wide range of people in the community, getting a broad
idea of how people are feeling about particular issues – Yes? 

It seems that on the whole the answer is No. You don’t think
this at all! There are lots of positive sounding Press Releases,
but they aren’t reflecting what is happening in the
communities.

Local Government isn’t dealing with the war in Iraq or
solving the credit crisis, it’s keeping the ditches clear and
providing the services that people want. We may or may not
agree with someone’s political viewpoint, but if that person
stands up to represent the community they live in, at local
level, surely we can expect them to speak up on our behalves?

There are a lot of unhappy people wondering why we have
District Councillors if they don’t act on our behalves. ‘We

have to swear an oath of allegiance’ I was informed, but that’s
surely to the Queen, not the leader of CDC? Local people
want to know how to get their opinions heard, and how to
get action on the things that matter to them….and it’s not
just about flooding! It goes from dog fouling to waste
recycling, public toilets, parking, ditches and travellers. Local
people don’t expect to be deciding on policy matters but
they do want to be involved on how policy will be
actionned in their community.

We know the big issues that are around at the moment –
flood prevention, waste recycling, public toilets, parking.
These are all issues that affect our daily lives, and if District
Councillors don’t serve us, what do they do? 

Flood prevention – Despite claiming that it is leading the
successful handling of this, CDC seems to have done its best
to avoid taking responsibility for action, failing to take the
lead so badly needed by the EA and highlighted by Hydor. A
year on the need to clear away the obstructions stopping
heavy rainfall from draining away quickly are still there.

Waste Recycling – in their hurry to score points at national
level, and bonuses too, the campaign started before it was
ready and has fouled up our streets with bins, bad odours and
doubtless, rats. The stats look good, but the facts on the street
aren’t so attractive! 

Public Toilets – deals were struck and decisions made long
before there was any consultation or involvement with local
people. What were they thinking of, putting metal doored
unisex toilets into our golden Cotswold high streets, and at
vast expense? 

Parking – without sensible parking the businesses in our
towns can’t thrive. Without the businesses the jobs go, when
the jobs go we lose the workers and their families, school
numbers drop and the emptying high streets fill up with
charity shops, the only ones who can afford the high rents
and taxes. 

We are being let down too often and CDC are forfeiting our
trust on parochial matters. 

The next local elections are in 2011, which perversely, could
be quite good news. It gives our District Councillors time to
get out into the communities, to talk to residents and
businesses about the issues that worry them, ask what ideas
they have to improve things. And then, putting community
first, to begin to act like community representatives rather
then party animals. 

It gives CDC an opportunity to stop jumping at every new
initiative dreamed up at Whitehall, and try doing a lot less, a
lot better. If the man in the street can see that things aren’t
right, so must Lynden Stowe. 

Editor

In the Editor’s Opinion…
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SUMMER SENSATIONS – OFFERS FOR AUGUST

Fosseway Business Park, Coxs Yard 
(next to Budgens), Stratford Road, 
Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9NQ
01608 650065 and 07826 821081
www.insideout-healthandbeauty.co.uk

HOLISTIC HEALTH AND BEAUTY CLINIC 
Massage Therapies and Allergy Testing

Mctimoney Chiropractor and Applied Kinesiology (allergy testing)
Luxurious Pampering Treatments for Mind, Body and Soul

Designed for you

• 10% off manicures, pedicures,
and heel peel

• 10% off any massage 

• 10% off a facial treatment

• Full spray tan only £15.00

• Free spine check by our
chiropractor

Opening times 9am until 3pm. Appointments are available before and after these hours upon request.
As this is a popular service, early booking is advisable. You are very welcome to make an appointment to call in and 

discuss your requirements for weddings, corporate events, and special occasions.

c r e a t i n g  c o n n e c t i o n s ,  i n s p i r i n g  s u c c e s s

'Cappuccino Connections' – informal networking groups with no
membership and no need to book. Just turn up, buy a cup of
coffee and get networking! Stay for as long or as little as you
like, it is open to members and non members.1st Friday of every
month at The Talbot, in the bar area. 10.30-12.00

Skin is the largest and only external organ that our body has. 
Therefore, we believe that it deserves not only the same
attention that we offer the rest of our bodies but also the same
understanding.

We are continually bombarded by products from the skin
and beauty industry promising miracles but we are so rarely
informed as to the science behind the benefits. The root
philosophy of about face is to educate each client about how
their own skin is working, and how/why specific product
ingredients will work well on the skin. This education is
combined with in-house skin treatments customised to each
client’s individual needs.

Jeanie Scott of About Face in Moreton worked for
Dermologica’s international Leonard Drake skin centres both in
Sydney and in London.

about face employs a face mapping technique to analyse
the skin and ascertain your individual needs. Treatment
includes a consultation, double cleanse of the skin under steam,
face mapping skin assessment, professional exfoliation, manual
extractions, serums and mask, neck and shoulder massage,
conditioning and moisturising and skin prescriptions.
For full range of treatments see www.aboutfaceskin.co.uk

Skin – our first line of defence
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This book is about the life of an extraordinary
cultural democrat Sir William Emyrs Williams
(WEW). It is well written and a good historical
account of the way this huge man has affected
the everyday lives of millions. As a read,
anecdotes and gossip abound and are the stuff of
life. WEW was incisive, passionate and did more
in a year than many of us do in a year. By
reading it, you will understand better Penguin
books and the Arts Council’s origins and the
passion for adult education shared by some of us.

A famous biographer warned: “Some or all of this
book may be wrong” but, Sander Meredeen asks
‘how can we be certain about anything we say
about the lives of others if we cannot explain our
own lives to ourselves’. To take up the challenge of
the Man who made Penguins is to attempt to climb
the Everest equivalent of a complex polymath, and
to do so without oxygen (no opportunity of
interviews), without crampons (the only accurate
autobiographical record was incinerated), and with
inadequate maps (the public record is remarkably
ambiguous about WEW’s efforts). In the historical
context of the last war and beyond, this book is going
to make a good read for anyone who remembers those
times. 

Chapters
1. Youth in Wales – In WEW’s early life he had deep

social concerns but Meredeen’s light hearted touch allows
you to absorb without the need to study hard. 

2. Manchester the intellectual seedbed.
3. Billy and Gertrude – boy meets girl to be expected but

what was not expected comes later.
4. London – 20 years of adult education which led to his

books; “The Art of Précis and Paraphrase” and “How to
Write”.

5. Art for the people – the appetite for art grows by what it
feeds on. WEW had the idea to get trained artists to help
the observer to understand. He was also trying to help the
military to teach our forces about why they were at war! 

6. Penguin Books – an excellent account of two friends
making a business sing. One obvious omission is on p99 –
why could the Morpugo portrait not be reproduced here?

7. Bill and Estrid – a touching account of his mistress of
many years.

8. Army Bureau of Current Affairs – he had a very good war
and his efforts need to be recorded. Trust the Daily
Express to thunder and get it wrong, again!

9. Encouraging music and the Arts – an insightful account
of the concept of offering “a few superlative roses”.

10. The Arts Council of GB – some gems in here about how
the government is run. When ministers doubted whether
WEW put in enough time at the Arts Council, they
obviously were unaware that if you want a job doing well
one of the best courses is to find a busy man!

11. Broadcaster and critic – For someone who broadcast so
effectively and with a stammer as well, the old advert 
“p p pick up a Penguin” has a special meaning here! The
BBC had much to thank him for as a critic and paid him
laughably little for it (a review of what the BBC nobs pay
themselves this week is unfunny).

12. Art adviser – Our efforts in supporting the Arts were
lamentable. WEW’s efforts to do something about it were
enormous.

Epilogue – WEW was a crusading missionary spreading
knowledge of the Arts in every direction. Proof that the
impossible just takes a bit longer to achieve. WEW was
certainly not idle, actually a sublime opportunist.

As Alex James said on Classic FM the other day – this work is
not just for the sandle-toed professor (he was referring to
Benjamin Brittain). It is more a reflection on watching a
craftsman and thinking that you have to be obsessive about
the amount of detail and time involved (I am referring to
Sander Meredeen as well as WEW).

Sander Meredeen lived with us in Stow for very few years.
What he brought with him in terms of enthusiasm, debate,
insight and craftsmanship makes this well researched book an
appropriate legacy for us to enjoy. Do get a copy and have a
good read.

BOOK REVIEW: The Man who made Penguins, by Sander Meredeen
Reviewed by Dr Peter Dean



Kate’s Home 
Nursing

PALLIATIVE NURSING CARE AT HOME

Kate’s Home Nursing
Originally known as Kate’s Carers, Kate’s Home
Nursing was set up in 1996 following the death in
1995 of Kate King, a resident of Stow-on-the-Wold.
She had become aware of the lack of care available
to patients wishing to die at home and challenged
her nurses and doctors to do something about it. 
As a result, the charity was set up to provide
patients who wished to spend their last days at
home together with their family, with the services of
trained nursing staff free of charge.

The NHS provides nursing care at home through
the District Nursing Service. Whilst this service
operates through the day and some periods of the
evening and night, it is not resourced to provide a
service to stay with patients. Our rural locality
reduces the ability of national charities from helping.
Kate’s fills the gap that the statutory sector cannot
fill and allows high quality hospice at home care.

Kate’s covers an area that serves the surgeries
that cover Stow-on-the-Wold, Bourton-on-the-Water
and Northleach and on occasion Moreton-in-Marsh
and Burford.

Kate’s works as part of a team with the District
Nurses and local GP’s – patients are referred by the
District Nurses or Hospital Liason Nurses. The charity
offers a further level of care co-ordinated with other
existing services via its bank of self-employed
Registered Nurses and Health Care Assistants. The
charity offers professional, specialist nursing care and
can help ensure good pain relief and other
symptom control. The other aspect of this is giving
much needed respite to the patients’ primary carer.

Kate’s is a registered charity and our work is
funded mainly through donations and our active
fund raising. As there is no charge to the patient or
their families for the nursing care we provide, we are
reliant on the local communities for their support.

As with most charities, donations are eligible for
tax relief through the gift aid scheme. We are always
in need of volunteers to help with our various fund
raising activities and should you wish to add your
name to our list of supporters, please contact Nicky
Healy on 01451 820288.

President: Emma Keswick
Nurse Co-ordinator: Heather Mitchell B.Sc, RGN, Dip.
Palliative Care, Queens Nurse.
The Nurse Co-ordinator is supported by the Board of
Trustees, two of whom are local Doctors.

Forthcoming Events:

Lower Slaughter fete
Monday 25th August – Starting at 11.00. 
A donation will be made to Kate’s Home Nursing.

A ‘Last Night of the Proms’ Open-Air Concert
Saturday 30th August 
Naunton Recreational Grounds GL54 3AS.

‘Wine, Women and Song’ with the London Gala Chamber Orchestra,
featuring Brian Kay and Soloists.

The gates will open at 6.30pm for people wishing to picnic. The
concert will begin at 8pm and finish approximately at 10.15pm with
a Firework Finale.

Ticket price £18 in advance/ concessions please ask. Free parking.
Enquiries 01451 850897 / 850301
This event is in aid of Kate’s Home Nursing and Aphasia Now.

Charity Run/Walk
Sunday 14th September.
The 11 mile route leaving from Stow Surgery, through Lower Swell,
Lower Slaughter, Bourton-on-the-Water and Farmington to
Northleach Surgery.

Walkers will leave Stow at 9.00am and the runners at 10.00am. Any
support for the participants along the route will be greatly
appreciated. Anyone wishing to help with marshalling or supporting
the event with a donation, please contact Jenny on 01451 860122.

Golf Day
Thursday 18th September
Naunton Downs Golf Club – Pairs Better Ball Stableford competition. 
Open to Ladies and Gentlemen in any combination.
Maximum handicap Gentlemen 24, Ladies 30.
Entry fee £75 per pair includes lunch and a 2 course dinner with
coffee. For entry forms please contact Jane White on 01451 830295.

It’s all about Time!

Do you sometimes wonder where the
old community spirit has gone now that
people commute, don’t know their
neighbours, and spend hours glued to
their mobile phones or computers? In
and around Stow, there is an
organisation aimed at combating these
problems. The North Cotswolds
Community Time Bank rewards you for
offering your skills and services to your

friends and neighbours. You can ‘earn
time’ doing something for someone else
in your local community and ‘spend
time’ receiving someone else’s skills.
There are over a hundred different
services on offer, from companionship
to computer help, from massage to
housework. Everyone’s skills are valued
equally and all members of the
community are encouraged to join. 
When you join the Time Bank you
provide us with details of the help you
would like to share with others. Then

whenever you need some help, just
contact us with your request and it’s our
job to find someone to help you out. We
may also call you now and then, to see
if you have the time to help someone
else in need. We have over 130 members
in the North Cotswolds who regularly
trade hours with each other, why not
join them? 
If you are interested and want to find
out more, Jo or Lyn are at the end of the
phone on 01608 812338, or email
fairshares@phonecoop.coop.
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The beautiful setting of Naunton Recreational Ground will
provide the backdrop to this concert celebrating the joys –
and sorrows – of wine, women and song.

Glorious music apart, we hope to raise funds to support
two local causes: 

Kate's Home Nursing, a charity providing palliative care at
home to the terminally ill;

Aphasia Now, an organisation which helps those with
aphasia, a communication impairment commonly
experienced after stroke or head injury.

We are most grateful to WILLANS LLP, solicitors and
Rensburg Sheppards, Investment Management for agreeing
to sponsor the concert.

Concert Programme:
The Concert Programme includes Offenbach: Overture to
Orpheus in the Underworld, and Rossini:Overture to The
Silken Ladder, with songs by Lehar, Strauss, Verdi and
more, Woods' Fantasia on British Sea Songs, Rule Britannia
by Arne, Jerusalem by Parry, with Elgar's rousing Land of
Hope and Glory leading into the finale piece, Champagne
Quadrill by Johann Strauss.

Tickets are limited. Pre-booking recommended. Adult
tickets £18, student £10, under 16s £5. 

'The concert will take place in the open air in all weathers.
Gates open 6.30pm, performance 8pm-10.15pm with an
interval. You are welcome to bring a picnic and drinks.
Tickets are not refundable. 
Enquiries 01451 850897/850301. 

www.aphasianow.org 
eml mail@aphasianow.org

If you have seen an interesting architectural curio around your town or village, and would like to know more about
it, its history and why it is located where you have seen it, email The Prof at stow-times@dial.pipex.com or
moreton-times@dial.pipex.com, or drop a note into our P.O.Box at Stow Post Office. 

fromgutters togargoyles
While The Prof takes a little summer leave before
starting to look at some of the architectural gems
adorning out towns, he sent these pictures in. Do you
know where, and what, these are?



W. J. Wright
Funeral Director
Serving the Cotswold Community for over 25 years

Stow-on-the-Wold 01451 831829
Bourton-on-the-Water 01451 810700 
info@wrightfunerals.com

24 Hour Service

• Private Chapel of Rest 
• Memorial Consultant
• Home Visits available 
• Prepaid Funeral Plans
Rectory House, High Street, 
Bourton-on-the-Water GL54 2AP

IAN WOODFORD
Accountancy Services
• Book keeping
• Accountancy
• VAT
• Tax
• Payroll

Individuals, Self-employed and Small Businesses
01451 821496 

Mobile: 07986 443745

S & J TILING
Tiling and Refurbishment

Steve Preece 07909 877 565 | James Preece 07876 671 911
Cotswolds | Leamington Spa | Stratford-on-Avon

Warwick and beyond!

Cracking up, looking tired? 

Well used, neglected, or even abused?

In need of a 'make-over'? 

Or complete renovation?
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Speak up with confidence. 
Communication Skills Training with Ron Aldridge

Local theatre director Ron Aldridge
knows how to captivate an audience
and get the very best from a cast of
diverse, often inexperienced, actors.
Outside of the theatre, he puts this
talent to work to help business people
get their message across clearly and
with impact, whilst allowing their own
personality and style to shine through.

Ron finds the people who come to
him fall broadly into two groups. Those
who struggle with confidence and

nerves and really dread presenting, and those who have got used
to it or are already quite good but feel they want to step up a
level and be an even better “performer”.

He works with people who want to be at their best at
networking events, speak effectively to groups and generally
make a good impression in the workplace or the boardroom, or
in front of clients and customers.

“When we stand up in front of others we all feel vulnerable to
some degree” says Ron. “I can help people manage their nerves
and be comfortable, confident and in control, and actually start
to enjoy the experience.”

As well as his popular group workshops, Ron also coaches
people on a one-to-one basis and delivers in-house, company
training. His next one-day workshops take place at the Cotswold
Innovation Centre, Upper Rissington on 7th and 8th October.

To find out more, call Jane Heaton on 01386 701944 or email
her at jane.heaton@janeheatonassociates.com. Full details of all
Ron’s work at www.ron-aldridge.co.uk

Consultant Psychotherapist, 
Counsellor & Coach

Professional help for psychological and
emotional difficulties, helping you move

on with life.

Depression, Anxiety and Weight Specialist

Home visits available by request.

Ms Dee Murray 
MASC (a.p.th)(asc) MCA Hyp.

Call or text

0770 202 7410 (24hrs)

www.stratfordprivateclinic.com

Collars &
Cuffs
Home Laundry Service

• Quality
• Reliability
• Efficiency

All your laundry requirements catered for:
from ironing to a full laundry service.

Domestic, holiday lets, B&B.
Collected and returned.

For further information and to discuss your
requirements call 07964 210324
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Unleash our Potential!
If you have some experience in retail, and you feel it's time
to make a difference, then give us a call! We are looking for
someone who can take our small, friendly village shop, give
it a mixture of TLC and a good shaking, and then manage a
team of enthusiastic and willing volunteers to provide locals

and tourists with a first class experience.

As Manager, you will have the support of a dedicated shop
committee who are as determined as you to make this a

resounding success. For your help we will pay you £18,000
p.a. + substantial profit related bonus. For more details please

contact Alan on 01451 831616.
Closing date for applications: Aug. 10th. 

U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N T  
Dean & Claire welcome you to the

Cottage Tea Rooms
No.7 Sheep Street, Stow on the Wold 07955 863301

Fresh home made sponges, cakes and scones. 
Specialist teas and coffee

High Tea – 2-tier cake stand with sandwiches, 
homemade cakes and scones, tea or coffee £6.50

Cream Teas with homemade scones, jam and cream, 
tea or coffee £3.80

Today’s fresh cooked lunches, light meals and sandwiches 
– check the Daily Specials Board

Eat In or Take Away food (Local Deliveries in Stow)

RECENTLY OPENED – a pretty country-style tearoom 
with a delightful first floor lounge 
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JERSEY HOLIDAY
We are a walking group but non-walkers are welcome.

29th Sept – 4th Oct 2008
Local Coach pick-up • Fly from Coventry

5 nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Jersey Coaches • Superb walks on 4 days • £410.00 

Tel: 01386 832095

Jeannie Kennell
Genie Gems

Tel: 01451 832556
or 07521 405003

P.O. Box 30
Stow-on-the-Wold

GL54 1WQ

Jeannie Kennell Genie Gems
Genie Gems Renascent
Jeannie continues to be as busy as ever; attending monthly craft
markets in St Edward's Hall in Stow and occasional local village
fetes. As always, Jeannie offers excellent quality at extremely
competitive prices and this remains her priority both for
commercially produced and bespoke jewellery.
Jeannie is well known for her high quality repairs to clients' own
jewellery, which can be sent to her at P O Box 30, Stow on the
Wold, Cheltenham, GL54 1WQ. She is happy to discuss
requirements on the telephone or arrange appointments to
discuss specific design requirements. Wedding jewellery is a
speciality.

Craft markets in St Edward's Hall to be attended by Genie
Gems are: 6/7 September, 27/28 September, 11/12 October, 29/30
November and 6/7 December 2008. Following the huge success
of the recent Midsummer Fayre, Jeannie is also arranging
another sale in St Edward's Hall on Saturday 1st November. Local
good causes may book a table for their own fund raising free of
charge – several tables have been booked already, so please book
soon. Genie Gems: telephone 01451 832556 (answerphone) or 
07521 405003 (mobile).

Following on from their walks in the New forest,Hadrian’s
Wall and the Peak District, Phil’s Walking Group is doing a
week on Jersey. They did Jersey in April of this year.It was so
popular that they are doing it again,this time from the 29th
of September to the 4th of October, 2008. The coach pick-
ups will be from Gloucester, Tewkesbury,Evesham, Shipston,
Stratford, Warwick and Shirley.They will fly from Coventry
Airport,which is a nice small one, and the flight takes just
one hour. They will have 5 nights dinner, bed and breakfast
in a good hotel.and the use of Jersey coaches taking them to
the start and from the finish of the waIks.There will be
superb walks on four days. If you joined them, you could
opt-out of some, or indeed all of the walks.Last time some
people took a day out and went to Sark.

Phil says “We had such an enjoyable time in April that
we really have to do it again.We describe it as a walking
holiday but there are so many good things to do on Jersey
that non-walkers would have a lovely time there” For more
details phone Phil on 01386 832095.
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For all your interior and exterior painting requirements

Ken Pitt
Moreton-in-Marsh

Telephone: 01608 651721
Mobile: 07974 030246
E-mail: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk

K B Plumbing Services
All plumbing work

undertaken

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Tel: 01451 820423

Mobile: 07717 202334
email: KBPlumbing@homecall.co.uk

EVENTS STAFF
We are currently seeking members of staff to join the

Max Exposure team in assisting at our events in
Oxfordshire and Gloucestershire. The person we

require must be reliable, presentable, confident and a
real team player. Good rates of pay and an attractive

package are provided for the right individual.

Interested applicants to provide an up-to-date C.V.
and contact the following for further information:-

Maxine Pridsam, Max Exposure
t. 01993 703627 

e. max.pridsam@maxexposure-online.co.uk
w. maxexposure-online.co.uk

we do local business
with local people
we go into 6,000 homes and
businesses in the local area

STOW TIMES and MORETON TIMES
helping you to reach your local

marketplace

contact 07789 175002
stow-times@dial.pipex.com

moreton-times@dial.pipex.com
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FOSCOTS
YOUR LOCAL WINDOW

CLEANER

FROM FLAT TO FORTESS 
WE CLEAN ‘TIL THEY GLEAM

For a reliable, courteous, professional,
competitive service 

call Robert on 07785563296 
or email foscots@yahoo.co.uk

S. WHITWORTH
PLUMBING & HEATING

ALL GAS WORK (FIRES, COOKERS, BOILERS ETC), 
GENERAL PLUMBING, SHOWERS, BATHROOMS, 

POWER FLUSHING, FULL HEATING SYSTEMS, BOILER REPAIRS,
REPLACEMENT AND SERVICING, LANDLORD CERTIFICATES,

UNDERFLOOR HEATING, GAS, OIL, LPG. ALL CERTIFIED

Mobile: 07830154864
Tel: 01608 652034 email: whitquadder@btinternet.com
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Have you only ever dreamed of owning a bespoke kitchen?
Here are 5 reasons why you should talk to us...
• Our unique and stylish design will make your dream become a reality
• Fully accountable project manager to relieve your stress
• Reassuring 10 year guarantee on our hand built cabinetry
• Only ever expertly installed by us
• Wide range of appliances and accessories always available

“Thank you, you and your team are first class”
Mrs M, Gloucestershire

Call us now on 01608 642266 to
organise your free consultation
The Cotswold Country Kitchen Company
Unit 8 Worcester Road Industrial Estate 
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire OX7 5XW
www.cotswoldcountrykitchens.com
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BOURTON VALE 
CRICKET NEWS
From Mark Arthurs

The 14th – 18th July saw our Annual Cricket Week following
our Annual Summer Ball the Saturday evening before... so its
been busy!

The Summer Ball had 120 members and guests in a
fabulously decorated marquee in front of the pavilion where
good food and wine was enjoyed by all, followed by
entertainment including the hilarious Martin Read, a prize
raffle which included tickets to the Cheltenham festival, a
‘bucking bronco’ ( I managed 13 seconds!) and a live band. 

OUR ANNUAL CRICKET WEEK
MONDAY – Worcester Gents; BV scored 200-6 declared with
Hamza Saleh (our Ugandan International ) scoring 100 not
out. Worcester’s reply was 150 all out with Graham
Newhook taking 4-30.

TUESDAY – Gloucestershire Gypsies; Gypsies scored 239-6 with
Greg Shepherd taking 4-58. BV’s reply was 196-9 to take a draw.

WEDNESDAY – Warwickshire Imps; The Imps brought a
strong team with many premier league players and piled on
the runs at 279 – 2. BVs reply was 219 all out with Stephen
Stroud (1st team skipper) scoring 61 and Robert Langley
(2nd team skipper ) scoring 33.

THURSDAY – MCC; our bi-annual visit from the MCC
falling on our 125th anniversary was fitting, and the MCC
brought a strong side which included ex and current county
players. We had a strong side too, including most of the 1st
XI with the addition of Paul Lazenby and Ryan Newhook,
but it was Greg Shepherd who took 3- 47 ( 2nd XI vice
captain, assistant groundsman and all round good chap!) to
restrict the MCC to 179-8 declared. The run chase was made
to look easy with Paul Lazenby entertaining the crowd with
a superb 122 not out, supported by Tom Arkell ( 33) and we
won with 5 overs to spare. Dean Hodgeson captaining the
MCC was impressed with the standard of cricket, and the
hosting in our new marquee!

FRIDAY – Old Decanians; BV batted first and scored 219-8
declared with Paul Lazeby scoring 61, Mark Whitney 30 and
Martyn Hayward 36. Old Dec’s then scored 192-9 with Greg
Shepherd 3-53 and Ed Shaw 4-16.

The League – Division 2 Table 2008
Top of Form

Team P W D L Abn T Bon Ded Pts

1 Milton Keynes Park 11 7 1 3 0 0 23 0 198

2 Challow & Childrey 11 5 4 1 1 0 64 0 195

3 Bourton Vale 11 4 5 1 1 0 70 0 176

4 Dinton 11 4 4 3 0 0 69 0 169

5 Abingdon Vale 11 5 1 5 0 0 41 0 166

6 Long Marston 11 4 3 4 0 0 64 0 164

7 Tiddington 11 2 4 5 0 0 99 0 149

8 Oxford & Bletch. N 11 3 1 7 0 0 65 0 140

9 Bledlow Ridge 11 2 7 2 0 0 87 0 137

10 Leighton Buzzard 11 2 2 7 0 0 68 0 118

The 1st XI continue to push for promotion into division 1
and are the ‘best fielding side in the league’ according to
many other team captains and umpires and this is backed up
by some excellent batting across the team. 

The 2nd XI have struggled with consistent availability but
are looking at a strong finish to the season with a few players
back and a couple of new signings.

Adlestrop, Daylesford &
Oddington Cricket cLub
GROUND – ADLESTROP PARK
AUGUST FIXTURES

Afternoon Fixtures – 2.30pm start

2 AVENING & CHERINGTON A
3 Temple Guiting H
9 CRICKLADE H
10 Moreton in Marsh H
16 SOUTH CERNEY H
17 Longborough H
23 R.Phillips Racing XI H
24 Frocester H
25 Sheepscombe H (B.H.Monday)
30 GT RISSINGTON H
31 Ebrington H



RAF 0 – Stow 1
From Ben Eddolls

This year’s Stow Motor Show held at the
Rugby Club went ahead as planned despite
the inclement weather. Following monsoon
conditions through the week Saturday
turned out to be a blustery day with only
one shower of note – the organisers were
apprehensive as the Fairford Air Tattoo was
called off. Did the RAF met office know
something we didn’t or would the hoards
turn up at Stow where parking was
restricted by a local farmer’s thrift.

Not all pre-booked entrants arrived but a
good number did and a huge cross section
of cars assembled on the pitch. The star car
was Pink Floyd drummer Nick Mason’s
1972 yellow Ferrari Daytona which
competed in the Le Mans 24 hour race in
that year, coming 11th with legendary
driver Derek Bell at the wheel. Other Ferraris
came, including antiques dealer Mike
Goulding with his 355, and another
Daytona from Legends Racing in Bourton. A
slight mystery hung over a red car driven by
Graham Dunn, was it a Fezza or a Massa? It
turned out to be De Tomaso Pantera, a real
brute in svelte clothing. Local TVR owner
Chris Jennings brought his raucous black
Griffith together with a host of fellow
members from the Three Counties Owners
Club, including Peter Watson and his racing
Griffith 500. A couple of passers-by turned
up too – a pristine white MG TC whose
Swiss owner was touring Europe, and a type
35 Bugatti which just happened to be
passing on its way back to Nuneaton. 

The Seven and Rally car area contained a
plethora of Lotus 7 based cars from the
Chiltern 7s Car Club along with a group of
TR7s. Rissington Kart Club had a big
presence with their stand and Karts of all

sizes and, rounding off the exhibitors, Tim
Powell zoomed about in Eric the three
wheeler.

The military failed to arrive (maybe they
were seconded by Captain Mainwaring) but
their place was ably taken by Four Wheel
Drive Club members Team Crudge and
James Slatter with their V8 engined turf
busters, who put on a fine display of lunacy
as they tore up the display area. Pete
Ireland provided quad bikes which proved a
great hit with the youngsters, as did the
Ferrari F1 racing challenge simulator and
the bouncy castle. 

The barbeques, including one with
vegetarian fare, were kept busy all day, as
were the bar and Cats Cafe based in the
Marquee 

Stow Fire Brigade utilised a car parking
area to demonstrate procedure for a major
traffic accident. Pete Muckle talked the
crowd through the process as the
resplendent Renault supplied by local
garage owner Paul Kimpton was

decapitated and left fit for the scrap yard.
Tension built as the ‘Burst a Banger’ took
place….a fine old Ford Fiesta sat in the car
park, drained of oil by Toby Eddolls. Just
how long would it last at full revs before it
rent itself apart or ground to a halt? Engine
started, the accelerator jammed wide open,
it sat screaming for what seemed like an
eternity until it finally seized with only 46
seconds on the clock!

Following the return of the Hook Norton
dray from its tour of the Stow hostelries, the
day was once again rounded off with Bo
Maggs arrival in her helicopter, raising funds
for the County Air Ambulance by playing
helicopter golf.

The organisers thank all those who
came on the day or helped with the
event, especially the sponsors – VJ Collett,
letting agents Town or Village, and
Digbeths Cafe & Bistro.

Ben Eddolls
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A range of activities available to children and young people
during the school summer holidays in a variety of locations.
A5 brochures with full details are available at sports & leisure
centres across the Cotswolds, OR contact the Council’s Youth
Participation Officer Claire Dowan – 01285 623568 OR check
the website on www.cotswold.gov.uk 

Included – information about sport, drama and music events;
youth club times, museum activities, day camps. Some events
have a fee; some require an adult to accompany the child.
Some events have limited places and early booking is
recommended. 

Below are some local events – 

Mixed Bag Media Aug 7&8 Free 
Ages 8-16 Cotswold School 1-3pm

Youth Clubs (Glos Youth Service) until 11th August
Age 12+ Stow Youth Club Mon, Wed, Thurs

7.15 – 9.30pm
Ages 8-13 Stow Youth Club Weds & Thurs 

5.30-7pm

Mobile Skate Park until 11th August Free
Chipping Campden Sec School C/P Weds 10-12
Moreton Sports & Social Club Thurs 10-12
Stow King Georges Field Tuesday 10-12
Blockley Sports & Social Club Monday 1.30-3.30

Create an MP3 in a day Free
Age 11+ Free Cotswold School 12 Aug 1-3.30

Dance 4US2 with Glos Dance
Dance & multisport for disabled children ages 7+
Ages 10-12 Cotswold School Aug 11,12,13th 

Play Ranger Outdoor Activities Free 
Ages 8-14 Moreton Recreation Ground

Tuesdays to 19th Aug 10-4

Craft Activities – Roman Sports, Games & Pastimes
Ages 5-11 £3
Moreton Library Tues 19th Aug 10.30-11.30
Bourton Youth Centre Weds 20th Aug 2.30-3.30

Tread the Boards Theatre with Chipping Norton Theatre
Ages 8-12 Aug 18-22nd £80 

Performance Fri 22nd at 6.30pm

Summer Day Camps until Friday £15.10
Ages 4-14 29 August 8.30-4pm
Cotswold Leisure at Chipping Campden

Please check all details with the brochure or online, or 
call 01285 623568.

PROPERTY & GARDEN SERVICES
Mark James Property & Garden Services
Tel 01608 650040/07900 558727

PEST CONTROL SERVICES
Complete Pest Control Domestic & Commercial
Tel 01608 652563/07900 558727

CHIROPODY
Derek Brookes MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg

For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

VALETING
Cotswold Mobile Valeting (est 1996)

High Quality interior & exterior valeting service
Tel. Dan on 07770 357739

LOCAL 
DIRECTORY
Stow Times & Moreton Times are starting to
build a new BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

We hope to make it the most comprehensive Business
Directory in the area, bringing local businesses’ details
together in a format that will ensure they are clearly
presented, easily found, and at a price that makes sense.

Entries will be for a calendar year (content can be changed
within the year) and priced per business. 

Its straightforward and simple – 
In all adverts, the more words and numbers there are, the
smaller the size of the letters will be. 

2 lines (approx 10-15 words)
£70 for a year – in black, greys & white

3 line Box (approx 10-20 words)
£140 for a year – in black, greys & white

4 line Box (approx 10-25 words) 
£180 for a year – in black, greys & white

Business card sized Box
£280 for a year – in colour

FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY
CALL 07789 175 002
Eml stow-times@dial.pipex.com or moreton-
times@dial.pipex.com

Remember, Stow Times & Moreton Times are delivered to
approximately 6,000 homes and businesses in the two
market towns and the communities that use them as their
centres. That includes the hotels, restaurants, pubs and
clubs, B&Bs, holiday homes and second homes. Editions
also go into Burford, Chipping Norton and Chipping
Campden. 

We also plan to offer links from the two websites
www.stow-times.co.uk and www.moreton-times.co.uk to
advertisers websites….the more there are, the better
chance there is of being ‘googled’! 
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Sat 5th July vs Ploughmans CC (match abandoned) – Stow
played very well in the early chapters of the game, having
chosen to bowl first. Hayden Elsdale knocked out the top
three batsmen within his first six overs and Liam Griffin
conceded little from the other end. However a 7th wicket
partnership of 63 from Ploughmans helped them reach an
eventual total of 171. Hayden Elsdale ended with figures of
3/20. After 16 overs Stow were in good position to win with
a score of 81/2, but the game was cut short due to rain.

Saturday vs Avening – cancelled

Sunday 13th July vs English National Opera (lost by 3
runs) – Stow batted first on a bowler- friendly pitch and
were bowled out for 112. In response, an excellent opening
bowling performance from Liam Griffin, who ended with
figures of 4/5, and Jason Eakins, 0/13. However with the
Opera’s best two batsmen at the crease later on, the visitors
knocked off the runs required with three overs to go. All in
all, it was a close game and enjoyed by both teams. 

Saturday 19th July vs Badminton (lost by 95 runs) –
Badminton, second in the league, were always going to be a
tricky match for Stow. However Stow started well and after
20 overs Badminton were only 62/2, but with some good
batting and big hitting they reached 205/7 off 40 overs. In
reply Stow were 74/2 off 17 overs but with a disappointing
batting collapse, were bowled out for only 108. 

Sunday 20th July vs Slaughter (won by 8 wickets) – Stow
won the toss and elected to field. This proved to be a good
decision as Slaughter were bowled out for only eight. Some
fantastic bowling was displayed, particularly from Hayden
Elsdale, who took three wickets for only two runs and Liam
Griffin, who had figures of 2/15. Facing some good bowling
Stow seemed to be in a bit of trouble after losing their first two
wickets for only nine runs, but a good partnership between
Ben Taylor (30 not out) and Ashley Andrews (49 not out)
guided Stow to victory after only 18 overs.

Saturday 26th July vs Tetbury (lost by 36 runs) - Stow
bowled first against a Tetbury side chasing promotion but
after a good opening partership of 95 Stow managed to keep
Tetbury down to 175/8 with Jason Eakins taking 3/28 and
Connor Schoemark 3/55. Stow started off well and looked in
a commanding position at the half way mark being on 108/4
but after a good spell of bowling and some dissappointing
shots from the Stow batsmen Stow were bowled out for 139
with Rob Wise scoring 26 and Ashley Andrews 63.

Stow-on-the-Wold 
Cricket Club
FIXTURE LIST 2008
Ashley Andrews, Captain, contact 07891536418.

Aug 2 Rodmarton Away

Aug 3 Queens Head Home

Aug 9 Ashton Keynes Home

Aug 10 Chelt CS Away

Aug 16 Malmesbury Home

Aug 23 Cirencester Away

Aug 30 Rodmarton Home

Sept 7 Vice presidents XI Home

MORETON-IN-MARSH SHOW
Saturday 6 September

Family Entertainment including 
Titan the Robot, Taro the Jester, 

Professor Crump, Norfolk Mountain Rescue 'A'
Team, Static Falconry Display. Racehorse Parade.

Cattle, Sheep, inc. Rare Breeds, Poultry,
Horses, Show Jumping, Thelwell Ponies, 

Dog Showing, Novelty Classes, Terrier Racing,
Food Fair, Home & Garden Classes, 

Race Horse Parade, Vintage Military Vehicles,
Trade Stands.

Discount Tickets (closes 1 Sept) 
and more information from:

www.mshow.org
SHOW OFFICE, OXFORD STREET, 
MORETON-IN-MARSH, GL56 0NA 

TEL 01608 651908 FAX 01608 651878



Moreton in Marsh 
Bowling Club
From Don Boyes

We have had two important events at our Club recently. Our
mens team entertained the Gloucester President’s team,
winning on 3 rinks but losing overall. Secondly, our Club
member Mrs Jean Brooks is Gloucestershire Womens President
this year and held her President’s Day at the Club. Over 80
guests and playing members attended in support of our
President and had a very enjoyable day.

Our new members are progressing very well and have already
played in a number of matches.
Our results to date are:-

Played Won Lost Drawn

Mixed 28 20 8 0

Ladies 4 4 0 0

Mens 5 3 2 0

It is still not too late to try your hand at bowls – anyone
interested should contact Secretary Ian Deakins on 01451
821399 or our Chairman Barry Peaston on 01608 650526 for
further details.

Triumph For Cricket Colts
from Martin Jones

Moreton Cricket Club Colts under 16’s were victorious in the
Cotswold Hills League Plate Competition *last week.
The final was held far-a-field in Tamworth in Arden. Moreton
were put in to bat and with some lusty blows and solid
batting from Dan Cross and Gary Luker, made 85 for the
opposition to chase.

Moreton, lead by Captain Edward Dale, bowled and played
superbly in field, giving the opponents a lesson in bowling
straight! 

Despite some desperate hitting at the end Tamworth ended
6 runs short of Moretons total.

Moreton supporters enjoy raising
funds for their local team
Moreton Rangers 6-A-Side Tournament 
From Martin Jones

Moreton Rangers 6-A-Side Tournament took place on Sunday
20th July at the London Road Ground. A big crowd enjoyed
the morning of exertion by local teams to help raise money
for the club.

Many thanks to all those who helped to make the event a
success, with a special mention for referees Alan Cooke and
Dave Giles.

Pictured are the eventual winners Moreton Legends who
defeated Xpert 6 in the final 2 – 0.

The next fund raising event at the Club will be a 
CAR BOOT SALE ON SUNDAY 10TH AUGUST AT 10AM.

Fathers & Sons Meet Fatherson!
The Fathers and Sons Cricket team completed another
successful Cricket week last month. It was formed 35 years
ago by Barry Dare when he was enjoying the Fathers match at
his sons' first school and realised the Dads had the experience
and the kids did the running around. The team started with
Cliff and Joss (his two sons) and was only open to Fathers and
their offspring, and it has been up and running ever since.
Two grandsons, Hal, aged 8 and Jamie aged 7, have been
added to the team.

The team meets for one
week a year at Mill Dene, in
Blockley. About 19 to 30
cricketers of all ages travel
out each day to one of the
glorious cricket pitches in
the neighbourhood, playing
not only at Blockley, but
visiting Naunton, Fladbury,
Temple Grafton and
Ebrington, winning all their
games and enjoying
fabulous cricket teas.

Thinking of teas, the Dares
found another business
called Fathersons created by

Phillip Lees and his son. Based in Alcester and having begun
in November last year, Fathersons are producing first class
cakes and have already won a Gold Certificate in hygiene
from Stratford District Council. When they heard about the
Cricket team they offered to provide free cakes for the teas,
which were very much appreciated.
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